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HOLLAND CITY NEWS 3
VOLUME 39
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1)10
NUMBER
The Wagner Male Chorus Concert, the event of the season, takes place Feb. 18th, at Price’s Auditorium
SPECIAL
Any Tailor-made Suit in Window
$20.00







Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio - . Ranter’s' Blk
Singing
Local News
Born to Mr. and Mra. U. A. Deck-
er, north side, Tuesday — a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hummel will
take a trip to Europe the latter part
of April.
Miss Effie Van den Brink of
Overisel will leave Feb. i for Ok-
lahoma, where she will take up
mission work among the Indians,
being sent out by the Ebenezsr
church.
The Eagles will give another one
of their popular dances tomorrow
night. Damson’s \ orchestra wi|l
furnish music.
. Charles McBride received a cab
legram Monday from his parents
announcing their safe arrival ̂t
Naples, Italy.
FOR SALE— 120 Acre farm, located about
4 miles from Holland. Nearly all* impro-
ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,
Barn 32 x 38 and shed. Good bearing
orchard. Best kind of water. On
main gravel road. A mile to f ^
school. Price I4000. \ 40 Acres
Improved
Ed T. Berisch, the ice and coal
dealer, has finished putting up ice
for the season. About one thous
and cords were cut, and it is of
good quality, about eleven inches
clear. Plakke& Baas, the north
side dealers, began cutting Mon-
day.
Seth Nibbelmk has sold three
teams of his last lot of mules to
parties at Lowell, Grand Rapids
and Jamestown. Jbey brought
$535 afid $625 per team.
State Deputy Game Warden C.
Doornbos was in Saupatuck on
business yesterday. He states
that the fishermen ar£ spearing
large numbers of carp and pickerel
there.
Mrs. E.J. Harrington was taken
with a stroke of paralyses this morn-
iug and is very low, and her recovery
is doubtful.
On a petition madejby his wife, in
which a hearing was held before
Judge Kirby, Gerbrand Breur of
West Twenty-first street, was ad-
judged insane and ordered commit-
ted to the Kalamazoo asylum.
Congressman G. J. Diekema was
again called to the chair by Speaker
Cannon Tuesday. ’'Disk” is certain-
ly getting his hand in, and should
he be fortunate enough to land the
speakership he will not be a stranger
to his vocation.
Near Harlem Creamery.
Good buildinga, small or-
chard. Good water, etc.
Good mixed fairly level san-
dy loam and black soil. Might
consider trade for house. If
taken at once cash price $23.00
The Greatest Value Giving
Sale in the History of Grand Rapids
Now going on at our temporary store at 66 and 68 Pearl St.
Our stock was damaged by smoke
and water and we offer our entire
Stock of High Class ready to wear apparel and Millinery at re-
dactions ranging from 50 to 80 per cent • •
A Fire Sale that is a Sale— One that is worth going miles to
attend
CIEGEL’ C
KjNowat 66-68 Pearl St. t^/
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. Anna Olaoder, aged 63
years, died Saturday at 54 East
Nineteenth street. The remains
will be shipped to Chicago for in-
terment.
The largest alligator farm in the
country is near Hot Springs, Ark.
It contains about 500 gators, the
largest of which is 15 feet long,
and whose age is estimated at 200
years. The crop is sold to northerntourists. . /'
A number of local men have taken
stock in the new Peninsular Life In-
surance Co. which has its offices at
Detroit. Lawton T. Hemans is presi-
dent of the com papg.
A dancing paly was given at the
K. of P. hall Friday night, about 40
couple being present. The hall
was decorated with flags and fiowi-
ers and a very pleasant - time was
•njoyetf.
FOR SALE
j.Complete threshing and corn husking outfit, consisting of 15 H. P.,
J. Case Engine, 48 inch Huher separator, and a € roll Deering husker
(self feeder). Everything in first-class shape. $1,000 takes the
whole outfit.
At a congregational meeting held
at the Christian Reformed churcii
in Beaverdsm, a call wac given to
Rev. A. Keizer of the Ninth street
Christiah Reformed chmch of this
c>ty.
Glean Goldring, son of Mrs Del
Souter of West Thirteenth street,
is critically ill with fever in the
marine hospital at Grand Haven,
and little hope is held out for his
recovery. Goldnng was employed
on the carferry ‘‘Grand Haven.”
F. Van Vulpen claims to hay^
caught the largest perch of the sea--
son in Pine Creek. It weighed
three quarters of a pound. We he
lieve he is misiaken as perch have
frequently been .caught this fall
that weighed a pound.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hieftje
—a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Van den Berg, West Fifteenth
street— a son.
Among the jurors for Allegan cir-
cuit court for February we find the
names of Johannes Schrotenboer of
Filmore, Benjamin Lugers of Lake-
town, G. J. Tynewiever of Overisel,
John Schippers, the Fillmore
poultry fincier, won four second,
four third and two fourth prizes on
his Barred Plymouth Rock chick-
ens at the Grand Rapids Poultry
show this week. He also won a
silver cup.
Negotiations are pending it is
olidation ofstated, for the consolidation  the
First National and the Grand Haven
State banksof Grand Haven. The
WtoK tk pml.
McKinley Dty will be celebrated
all over the country on Saturday
the 29th day of January and will
be tb%Sixty-ei*htb anniversuy of
Jars, has been aporpved by the bank
ing commissioner.
The stock of the River street fruit
store of Paul and Peter Fabiano,
which was seized some time ago
under a chattel mortgage held by
Lorenzo Fortini, was sold at a
public sale, the mortgagee buying
it in a $500, the figure named in
the mortgage. The store has again
been opened under new manage-
ment.
In accordance with the time hon-
ored custom Hope college is observ
ing the Annual day of prayer for
colleges today. This afternoon ser-
vices will be held in Winants chap
el, at which E. W. Booth of Grand
Rapids, formerly an influential
worker as Y. M. C. A. secretary in
some of the largest cities in New
York state, will deliver the principal
address. According to statistics
fully 75 percent of the students are
professing Christians.
An important meeting of the
board of/trade has been called for
tomojitfw afternoon, when several
matters which have been in the
hands of committees for report will
be brought up for action. Plans will
also be made for the annual meeting.
The meeting tomorrow will be held
in the council rooms at 4 o’clock.
John Kats who resides 1 mile
north of Zeeland, shipped his last
apples to parties in Grand Rapids,
getting a price of $2.75 a barrel.
Mr. Kats has one of the finest orch-
ards of that vicinity and has already
shipped 500 barrels of apples to
Grand Rapids and Holland this
season.
Mrs. B. VanPutten living on W.
18th St, was in a critical condition,
resulting from a dose of carbolic
acid given her by mistake by her
sister in law, Miss Katie VanPutten
Friday.
Isaac Kouw & Co.
36 W. 8th St , Holland, Mich. PHONE 1JC6
THE REASON WHY
IS THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC
for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because jt combines the two most world-famed^
tonics— the medicinal, strengthening, Lody-bullding elements
oTCod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,
tastes good, and agrees with evei
We return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it
GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
J. H. Toren has accepted the
agency for the Florida Everglades
Land company of Chicago and will
open an office at 34 East Eighth
street. There are a number of local
people who are interested in the
development of lands which
controlled by this company.
are
In a letter written to his father,
Evert Ellen, Jacob Ellen, who is
conducting a meat business at Lem-
on, S D., states that there is a hav
famine there and a great deal of
snow. In consequence cattle are
dying of! an(i farmers are shipping
their stock in as fast as possible.
One man shipped in 1,500.
Holland is to have another mov.
ing picture theater. Owner James
Price ol the Auditorium Rink on
Sixteenth street, having announced
his intention to equip his large hall
with the necessary apparatus for
the showing ol films. A series of
theatrical attractions is also con-
templated, some of the touring
troupes being scheduled for en-
gagements here.
Marines Albers, who was arrested
in Grand Rapids on the charge of
embezzlement, pleaded guilty when
arraigned and was released on sus-
pended sentence pending his ad-
justment of all claims, which aggre-
ted $300. Albers operated a col-
lection agency here and three
months ago suddenly disappeared
with his clients’ money. He is sub-
ject to attacks of mental aberration,
at one time having been confined
in a sanitarium, and it is not
thought that he was entirely ac-
countable lor his action.
A well known hunter living near
Averill, spent a profitable day in the
woods one da this week. ‘ He was
cfFered $800 for the hide of a black
fox he killed, and he is holding out
for $1,000. This is the first black
fox seen in this part of the country
for over 25 years. 
That dried beet pulp is a better
feed for dairy cows than corn silage
was demonstrated by the New Jer
sey experiment station. It found
that cows fed on beet pulp pro-
duced 10 per cent more milk than
when fed on a corn silage ration,
and four per cent more milk than
on a hominy ration.
The two fire companies were called
out last evening for two chimney
fires. One was the Holland City
State bank, and the other the Elfer-
dink residence on the corner of Four-
teenth and River streets On Tues-
day evening at 6:30 fire was discov-
ered in the Limbert furniture factory
in the finishing room. The apt inkier
system however soon stopped the
blaze after a damage of $1,000 was
done. The loss is covered by in-
surance
I. Kouw the real estate man, will
have a page advertisement in next
week's issue of the News, giving the
largest list of real estate ever offered
for sale in this city. Bargains, watch
for them. Farms, houses and lots
in the city, resort property, Zeeland
property, in fact nearly the complete
list of every parcel of property that
this popular agency has on its list-
Bargains, and easy payments, is the
watchword. Watch for their adv.
next week.
dent. Let all wear a carnation n
his honor.
Wagner Male Choras Concert
The next concert of the Wagner
male chorus will be held on Friday
evening, Feb. 18, at Price’s auditor-
In addition to several num*mm.
hers by the club, the Wagners have
gone to great expense in securicg
Mr. and Mr*. Fenton in soprano and
tenor duets. It will be a treat to
hear these popular singere. Mr.
Ferdinand Warner, the greatest ao-
companiat in the country/ will also
be on the program. This concert
will be better than the first one a>
the club will give several comical
song in addition to some of the hea-
vier numbers. Don't miss hearing
this chorus of 50 men under the
direction of J. Jans Holder.
The local police are on the look-
out for a Jack the Hugger who has
been heard of several times within
the past month. The fellow’s op-
erations have been confined mostly
to south Filth street and the south-
ern part of the city. Several girls
and young women have been fol-
lowed at night and in several cases
the unknown man has actually
hugged young women. One night
last week two girls living in the
southern part of town were ioi.
lowed for several blocks. It was
about nine o'clock and on a dark
part of the street the man caught
up with them and took hold of 'one
of the girls. She cried out and he
ran away. The officers believe that
the fellow is the window peeper
who used to operate in that part of
the town.— G. H. Tribune.
The almanac for 1910 shows ibat
Easter Sunday and Lent will come
quite early this year. Ash Wed-
nesday falls on February 9, while
the date for Easter is March 27.
Memorial day will come on Mon-
day, the Fourth of July on Monday,
and Labor Day September 5,
Thanksgiving Day on November
24, and Christmas and New Years
on Sundays /j 1*-—*
A dispatch from Washington says
that while there is no change in the
patronage deadlock so far as the
Marquette collectorship is con-
cerned, the two Michigan senators
have agreed on another collector-
ship, that at Grand Haven. Walter
I, Lillie, now serving his first term
is to be retained and the recom-
mendation will go in before the end
of the month, when Mr. Lillie’s
first term expires.
Irving Garveliuk has bought part
of a herd of Angora goats from
Burton Harrington of Fennville
and now has 15 of the animals. He
will raise the goats for the value of
the wool, which is bringing a high
price in the markets. The raising
of Angora goats has attracted con.
siderable attention for several years
past and they are especially valu.
able in clearing up brush on wild
land. They are hardy and need
very little protection during the
winter. The annual returns from
the fleece is said to bring in a good
interest on tbp investment.
The February issue of the Cuba
National Magazine is out and has
gone forward to the subscribers.
The issue is very creditable and is
causing a great deal of comment.
Fris’ news stand has them* on sale
and Mr. Fris thinks enough of it to
give it a full window display. The
state press is also saying fine things
abontit.and there is no doubt but
that the Cuba National Magazine is
here to stay. The editorial work
has been done by Mr. D. V. Gley
steen and Geo. Van Hess, and the
printing at the Holland City News
printing plant.
A new steamer for ferry and ex*
Re?. Lnxen Hits Vaudettes
Rev, John Luxen, a graduate of
Hope college and the Weatern
Theological seminary, and pallor
of the Pint Reformed church of
Muakegori has last week rather
suddenly emerged into the lime
light as a reformer possessed of
both courage and conviction, when
in answer to the lenient attitude
which the Rev. A. R. Adams of the
Forest avenue Christian church of
Muskegon holds toward the van-
dette and roller rink, he likened
(hose who attend these amusementf
to viperi.
Carl Ray and Louis Sulin, two
owners of Muskegon vaudettes,
representing the combined interest
of the nickle shows of the city,
called on Rev, Luxen and stated
emphatically that unless his state-
ments regarding the shows were
retracted damage suit would be
brought against him.
There is considerable speculation
among those of the city and the
clergyman’s congregation who
know Mr. Luxen’s disposition well,
as to the possible outcome of the
controveresy. It is generally be-
lieved that he will not retract his
statements.
cursion service on Mac4tswa -Bay is
being sought by the Macatawa Re-
sort company, aud Capt. Ij'rank Van
Ry has made several tripjplo inspect
boats which have been onfered. An
84 fopt steamer now in service at
Peoria, 111 , on the Illinois River, is
likely to bo the choice, and if pur
chased will be brought up the drain-
age canal- It will be one of the best
boats ever brought here and will
have a guaranteed speed of better
Seminary News
The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. met
last Tuesday at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. N. M. Steffens. The pap-
er for the evening was in charge of
B. DeYoung. Its subject was The
place of Wm. Cavey in Modern
Missions.
Today being the annual prayer
day foe colleges the regular work
of the Seminary was suspended.
The Seminary will be represent-
ed next Sundayjas follows: B. De
Young, Coopersville; £. Hankamp,
So. Holland, III.; H. B. Mollema,
Harlem; M. A. Stegeman, Hamil-
ton; J. J. Vander Schaaf, Spring
Lake; W. Walvoord, Dunningville
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of she stock-
holders of the Crisp Creamery Com-
pany will be held in the town hall
at Olive Center on Saturday, Febru-
ary 5th, 1910 at 10 olclock in the
forenoon for the purpose of electing
officers and the transaction o£ such
other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
Dated January, 22, 1910.
Hubert Pelgrim, Secretary.
42 w
Rev. D. C. Ruigh, the Japan
missionary, has returned from • an





n t etter ?r0d ’ 1,etu![n.^ y®?!or<toy
than 14 mil* per hour. It ,111 be | eXat t^Zd' Pa HetoC
during m* surrmer and tor occa-O^
sional service as a ferry between the | once more m
Bay resorts.
_______ __
SI HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Zeeland
Fire destroyed the residence ol
Gerrit VanKoeverinK near Zutphen
laslwtek. The cause of the fire is
unknown Insurance covered the
• loss, which is about $1400.
The Alliance of the Young Peo-
ple’s society of the Christian Ref.
churches of Holland and vicinity
met last evening in the new and
Cbr. Ref. church here. The fol-
lowing officers were elected; Rev.
W. D. Vander Werp, pres.; Rev.
J. Smitter, 1st vice pres ; Rev. R.
L. Haan, and vice pres.; Jennie
Havcrman, sec.; Lena Moche, as-
sistant sec.; Albert Vegter, cor. sec.
Bert Oelen, treas.; Henry Dieters,
assist, treas.
Mrs. Alber Hinkens, aged 80, is
dead at Pearline. She and her
husband were the settlers of Alien-
dale township. She is survived by
two sons and three daughters.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Lippen
ga, a daughter; to Mr. ahd Mrs. J.
DeBoer, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Nagelhout, a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Bouwer, a daughter.
G. Nederveld, Jacob Elenbaas,
__ Harm Volkers and M. Lookerse
were in Grand Rapids visaing the
poultry show. Mr. Nederveld woo
six prizes with his White Orping
tons, two firsts, two seconds, and
two thirds.
Our Zeeland Band dedicated the
old and Chr. Ref. church, no\i the
Van Henkenlen Hall Friday even-
ing with a fine concert, which was
largely attended.
A family reunion was held Fri-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hieftje on State street. All
their relatives were present, those
from out of towo being Mr. and
Mrs. R VanEyck and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Boer of East Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bonker of Hol-
land.
While Otto Terpstra of Borculo
Jfas engaged in tearing down the
'Old house on the VanDyke farm he
stepped 00 a rusty nail laying him
frupftis home for a few days. Dr.
I. Masselink of this city attended
. him.
Harm Vos who lives on the Over-
\ iael road has suffered a slight stroke
*>f apoplexy.
H. Grubben has purchased a
new silo which he will erect the
coming summer.
A special congregational meeting
was held last evening at theSecond
Reformed church for the purpose
of planning the erection of a new
church which will be built in the
spring.
At the annual meeting of the
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties held in the Zeeland city ball
the following directors were elected
G. Lubbers of Drenthe, H. Siers-
ma, North Holland; D. Bekuis,
Beaverdam; John Frieman, Salem;
John Ter Avest, Coopersville; J. S.
Brouwer, North Holland all for a
term of two years and J. Lubbers
of East Saugatuck for a term of
one year. John S. Brouwer was
elected secretary! H. Siersma pre-
sided at the meeting andG. Ynte-
ma and Henry Bosch acted as sec-
retary.
Rev. Henry Geerlings of Hol-
land conducted the English service
at the First Reformed church Sun
day evening.
All the pupils of the Third grade
of our public school enjoyed a
sleighride Saturday in this vicinity.
Mrs. C. D. Schilleman who un-
derwent a serious operation some
time ago, is improving.
Mrs. H. Floken of Guilford, N.
J., was in this city at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Riemersma.
Mrs. Floken came here to visit her
brother after an absence of eight
years.
Rev. H. Kamps of this city con-
ducted the morning service at the
.Second Christian Reformed church
' Sunday.
Chris. Ver Liere of Drenthe was
in the city Saturday visiting friends
and relatives.
Mrs. Wopke Van Haitsma died
Sunday morning at the home of her
son, Mr. and Mrs, Titus Van Haits
ma, near this city, at the age of 89
years. The deceased was horn in
the Netherlands and came to this
vicinity in early pioneer days. She
is survived by two sons. Her hus-
band died several years ago. Fu-
neral services were held yesterday
from the home and from the First
Christian Reformed church of
which the deceased was a member.
Rev. Wm. Van der Werp officiated.
Interment was held at the Zeeland
cemetery.
After an illness of nephritis, An
thony, son cf Mr. and Mrs. Corne.
lius Van Loo, died at his home on
Washington street Monday, at the
age of ten years. Funeral services
were held yesterday afternoon at 1
o’clock from the homeaodat 1:30
from the Second Christian Re
formed church. Rev. J. Smitter,
pastpr of the new church, officiated.
Interment took place in the Zee
land cemetery.
A. G. Van Woven is building a
nice bsrn opposite the house. John
and Wm. R. Ossewaarde are the
contractors.
Dr. J. Masselink and J. Kemme
have purchased valuable driving
horses from King Bros, of Grand
Rapids.
The pupils of the Huyzer school
of Beaverpam enjoy* (fra sleighride
to this city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Huyzer
were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Wm. Kamperman and Alt. J. N.
Clark were in Grand Haven Tues
day.
Pe er Staal, Carrier No. 6, has
purchased a horse of D. Wyngar-
•len of Vriesland for $195
J. DeVree was called to Vries-
land by the illness of his sister in
law, Mrs. A. DeVree, who suffered
a light stroke of apoplexy.
Even as in the days of the first
settlers in 1847 and ’48 in this vi-
cinity when they were hauling the
logs from thp woods with oxen in-
stead of horses, Mr. John Huisjen
of Oakland drives a fine team ol
oxen through the woods to fetch
logs for Mr. Jake Timmer. It is a
very strange appearance in the
present time, and during the day-
time a large gathering of men and
boys are flDcking in the woods to
see Mr. Huisjen at work with the
oxen.
* Hamilton
Postmaster Klinkert and Joseph
Hazelkamp are in Kalmazoo on
special business.
Henry Elmer is visiting friends
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Stella Ferguson of Kalama
zoo visited her brother Geo. Tay-
lor who is very sick with consump
tioo.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Boudreau
were in Allegan Monday on busi-
ness. They have sold their home
near Diamond Springs a d they
intend to build in this village. They
also intend to open a first class
restaurant in the near future.
James Daniels who died in the
northern part of the state last werk
was brought to Duoningville for
burial. He leaves a wife and five
children in poor circumstances.
Rev. F. G. Wright pastor of the
M. E. church at Bloomingdale,
preached in tbePresbyterian church
here, exchanging pulpits with Rev.
Hoffman.
Mr. Bekken, whose house was
burned to the ground a short time
ago, is building a modern home
on bis farm near this village.
A. J. Klomparens was in Grand
Rapids on business last week.
Henry Elmer has sold his farm
for $2400 and intends to build a
house on his wife’s lot this spring.
The sleighing in these parts is in
excellent condition.
East Saugatuck
Herman Zoerhoff and Miss Hat-
tie Balder were united in marriage
Friday evening by Rev. J. Manni
at the parsonage.
Anton Bouman and Ade Lub-
bers were. Grand Rapids visitors
last week.
Milo Vork of Holland spent Sun-
day with his mother.
Mr. Haverman, a theological
student, preached a very interest-
ing sermon here last Sunday.
C. P. Zwemer has just returned
from St. Joseph, where he investi-
gated a new method of making but-
ter which was demonstrated by a
Boston man who can take a quart
of milk and with some liquid which
he manufactures, made a pound of
butter out of it.
Nienhuis of Crisp, Mrs. G. Stegen-
ga of Coopersville and one son,
Conrad Smit of this place. The
funeral took place Monday froirf
the'New Holland church, Rev. J.
Weaseliok officiating
Saugatuck
John Weaver has decided to
change the name of the Hamilton
House. It *#ill hereafter be known
as Weaver’s Hotel He now has
his lunch room ready to serve his
guests.
The Saugatuck Fire department
is steadily growing. Three new
members were admitted at the last
meeting and more are expected In
come in soon. At th** next meeting
the organization of an indoor tase
ball team will be discussed.
Anthony Slack has been chosen



























11 East 8th Street
Phone 1477
Orerisel
Mru. Harmsen, who underwent
an operation in a hospital in Grand
Rapids’ is improving.
Mrs. Wm. Hoekje and daughter
Etta ate ill with the grip and bron-
chitis.
G. Schaap rece v^d word that
his brother in Dakota is dead. Mr.
Scnaap spent quite a time here last
year,
Mrs. John Schipper who has
been quite sick is able to sit up for
a few hours a d^y.
Word has been received that
Henry DeVries who is in Colorado,
is ill with typhoid fever but from
last reports is improvihgj
Mrs. John Vrielink has been
qnite ill. but is now improving nice-
•y-
The young people from this ccm-
munity are enjoying fine skating
thia week.










































and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
17 E. 81b SI)
From a Holland Citizen ̂
Is your back lame and paiuful?
Does it ache especially after ex
ertion?
Is there a soreness in the kidney
region? ,
These symptoms indicate weak
kidneys.
There is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys fast get weaker.
Give your trouble prompt atten-
tion.
Doan’s Kidney Pills act quickly.
Th*»v strengthen weak kidneys.
Re-d this Holland testimony^ -
Mrs. E. S. Strong, 248 Lincoln
ave., Holland, Mich., says: ‘‘About
four years ago I suffered a great
deal from kidney tronble. My
back was very lame, there were
pains through my kidneys and I
was subject to attacks of dizziness.
The kidney secretions also passed
irregularly. While in thi* condi-
tion a friend Doan’s Kidney Pills
and I began their use. In a few
days the pain and lameness in my
back had disappeared and it was
not long before the kidney secre-
tions became natural. I have had
no return of kidney trouble since.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster • Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s-and
take no other. •
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
Largest Stock of
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
me at a bargain
PETER PRIMS














17 E. Bill SI.
Hoatlng
Plumbing and Heating
When Yon See the Be .
On the bottle you have our guaran-
tee that you are getting the best
cough and cold remedy. Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey has millions of
satisfied users. At all dealers.
East Holland
A very pleasant party was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Blomers
last Friday evening in 'honor of J.
Schaap of Dakota. Music was fur-
nished by Prof. Kohrhammer and
Chris Blomers. Dainty refresh-
ments were served and all reported
a good time. Among those present
were Messrs, and Mesdames Otto
Schaap, Jake Schaap, G. Nlichmer-
huizen, Henry Schaap; Mrs. De
Haan, Jake, Albert and Arthur De
Haan, Mrs. Hymridge and daugh-
ter Ruth and the Misses Louisa
Schaap and Florence Ro$st.
' ell’s Antiseptic Salve
is good for anything for which'a
salve is indicated— such as pimples,
blackheads, sores, chaps, ulcers,
sunburn and all skm affections. 25c
at all dealers.
FOR SALE — Large size Oak
Garland hard or soft coal heated
duplex grate, nickle trimmed, also
o burner gas hot plate. Sell cheap




Conrad Smit, one of the old res-
idents of Holland died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Wybe Nien-
huis. He had been ill with dropsy
for some time. He was 74 years





Anron««fnd!nf a iketrti and dMcilMlon mav
Scientific jUnerlcait.
Our past record is a guarantee of
our future work /
PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY
































tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de




of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains or wounds that demand
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’s
greatest healer. Quick relief and
prompt cure results. For burns,
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
or corns, its supreme. Surest pile
cure. 25c at Walsh Drug Co. and
H. R, Doesburg.
THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
We are all interested in a Oloan Holland, ^ Wheth-
er you are in the neighborhood of a amoky, busy factory,
or away from it; you cainot help but feel and see the dirt
and giime that is in the air. The Laundry knows it when
he cleans your linen; the housewife or laundress knows it
when she -'does the family wash.” Everything is black and
sooty; frbmnhe dish towel in the kitchen to the best [lace
curtains, from the baby’s stockings to mother's best
“lingerie” waist. Every week, in every family you hear
exclaimed “Gee! The Washing is big this week.”
Why?
ANSWER:— SOFT COAL
Don't put all th blame qn the busy factory. You can de-
pend on it, that a GOOD PART of your troubles, come
from your own or neighbor's chimney, where SOFT COAL
is being burned.
There is a Remedy:
Cook v^ith GAS. Hat with COKE
Coke and soft coal will cost you the same $5.50 per ton.
A ton of coke will go almost twice as far as a ton of soft





A Family beverage. It a perfect Atonic, promot-
ing restful sleep and aiding appetite. ~
The Beer is bottledjdirect from glass tanks and is
properly sterilized. Will not canse billiousness.
Price, Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
^Case of 2 dozen . 1.00
Home Bottled)
Union Bottling Works
OULYEA & VAN DER BIE, Props.

























rURMERS, BRING UB YOUR GRINDING.
M^sro; ^ ^ n,"
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
"mELTIESi«B"E f"‘“ES'
EV)R ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
, * t*»ortment to t«E«ct from, tad
prt0*\ c*11 on M- Thomp. u
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
G-






T8AAC KOUW A CO..' NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. real estate. Inauranoe. farm Unda a «p«»-
etaltjr, 36 We»t Elfhth 8t. Cltlsena phone
1166.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
r\IEKEMA. a. J., ATTORN EJT AT LAW.
A-' Collections promptly attended to. Office
over First State Beak.
rC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL ES
tate and Insurance. Offlca In McBride
Block.
\ VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
J Bt Cltlxens phone 1743.
\fORTIMER A. BOOY, 11 EAST
"x Bt. Cltlsena phone li£S-2r.
EIGHTH
WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
BERT BLAGH, 80 BAST EIGHTH ST.Cltlsena phone 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
. N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH BT.
-J Cltlxens phone U89.
J- i* MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND
« Central Avaa. Cltlsena phone 1416. Bell
phone 141.
Pf. R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING OOODR.




rr. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND ---- -----  - - ----------------- --
AA books, the beet assortment. 44 East !
EWE, IK. in, _ ; Wn,. Wentworth, Mgr.
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR- ̂ 8 $2 tO S3 P6F DaU
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..................... 60.00
Surplus and undivided profits ............ 60.000
Depositor* Security ...................... 160.000




T OKKER ft RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
AJ EIGHTH BT. Cltlsenae phone 1175. We
alao carry a full line of ehoea.
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
O. 8. BOTER ft C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH Tenth tnd M*ple CU!“ni phon^
Bt. Cltlxens _ phone 1663. An up-to-date 1123. Pureit ̂  ,n th# WQr^ ^ |n
•ult makes one dreated up and up-to-date.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
ejCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO., 236 RIVER
^ St. Cltixene phone 1001.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
{•. yG?KBR. rear 62 WEST EIGHTH
St. Cltixene phone 1487.
ties and kegs. A. Belft ft Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
G J. Dlekema. Pres. • J. W. Beardslee. V. P
G. W. Mokma. CMhierfi H. Luldens, Ass't C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Caplttl stock paid In ..................... f 60.000
Additional stockholder's liability ........ 60.000
Deposit or security .............. . ....... luo.OQO
Pays percent Interest on Saulngs Deposits,
DIRECTORS:
A. Visscher, D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D. H Yntema. J.G. Rutgers
J. H. Klfiuheksfl Wm. O. Van Eyck
J. Ixikker
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANKp. M. DE FREE ft CO.. CORNER EIGHTHAb and Central Ave. We employ nothing i
but the b*»t pharmaclaU. Citlxene phone 1219. Paid up Capital ................ . ......... I 50.000--  - -  —  - Surplus and prod to ..................... 4|0(Q
_ _ ''' i * P«r cent Interest, oompoundivl cverv tl month*
I -- - 1 DIRECTORSC' hi”' 5^” 8T' CITI- i I! B K Van Raalte. W II. Heat h. G. J. Kollen
I. n.ir mJin 129a Qu ck denver>' Mrvice . C. Ver Sohore. Otto P. Kruiner, P. H. McBride
la our otto. j Veneklasen. M. Van Putten ft »
pFANSTIEHL ft CO.. 210 RIVER f?T.
A Cltixene phone 1468.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
pRIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
L St. Cltixene phone 1749.
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH PT.
LA Prompt and accurate attention Is the
thing with us. Cltlxens phone 1631.
, LIFE INSURANCE.
jl YETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.-- — - . '  ; a’-L want. Let me call on you and ahow
\T7ALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND u°U °Ur„ c0n‘r,acto Prot*ct . >rour wlf«
'V pharmaclet. Full etock of gooda per- unT‘pn?°«i nl!'101 a*enl' Ho1'
talnlng to the buslneee. atlxene phone 1483. “nJ C ,y 8t ** Bank bullllln*-
25 E. Eighth Bt. j > _____ - __
TkOESBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'y medicine*, paint*, olla. toilet article*.
Imported and domestic clgare. Cltixena phone
1291. 32 E. Elahth Bt.
Q.ERRIT W. KOOYHK8, REAL ESTATE
insurance. Cltlxens Phone! res. J004. office
1743. Office 8 East Hth street. Agent Penn Mu*
tual Life Insurance Co. Organized 1847. assets
1100.000,000. Ha* chcspcat old line Insurance.
ENTEELPRISING RIVER STREET, »WITH IT'S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
T)R. W, G. WINTER. OFFICE) TWO
of Interurbaa office. Holland.
Mich. Cltixene phone: Raaldence, 1597; office.
17*4’
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
4HA8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT.
> Cltixena phone 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
I H. TUBERGEN, 31 West Sixteenth Street.
*!• can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do utomobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
fOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
I 8L Cltlxens phone 1267-2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
LYKBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
r Eighth St. Cltixena phone 1267-2r.
C1LUYTER ft DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltixena phona 1228.
RESTAURANTS.
rAN DREZER S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Whtra you gat what yon want.
MUSIC.
/'lOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar aonga and the beat In the mualo Una.
dUaana phone 1259. 17 Knat Eighth St
SECOND HAND STORES.
If. BOURTON, ft EAST EIGHTH ST.
Cltixena phona 1458. .
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
joHXNiM. aa *m kobth ituct.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
T>OT W. CALKINS. 206 RfVER ST.
LV Gooda promptly dellrerad. Cltlxtna phone
1470.
TTOLLAND CANDT CO., 28 EAST EIGHTH
L-L SC Cltixena phone 1561. Try one of
our alwaya fresh boxea of candy.
p. FABIANO,i frulta. candles and oonfectlona.




TT. WYKHUY8BN, 214 COLLEGE





Y^LIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
L manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ehoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implement*. River Bt
DRY CLEANERS
rpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EASE
L Eighth St. Cltlaena phona 1528. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
<?»!»» etoNlw
promptly done, Carprt rags uruTold Ingrain





Went luto Wl.dDrnsss' aid
Made a Ten Slrio,
OLE MARTIN'S HEROIC STORY
Mile* From Any Human Beino, H*
Brok* the Land With a Hand Cult!*
vator and Won With Hia Narva and
Braina— Ole’e Expariano* With Potata
Q rowing.
This is the story of a farmer who
won because he had nerve and under-
standing enough to sit dowu on bis
land and fight It out to a finish, a
farmer who had never heard of the
word discouragement and whose only
definition of failure was that It meaut
"try again a little harder;” also It Is
the tale of a man who farmed as much
with his head as he did with his hands,
and be did an enormous amouut of
work with those latter.
His name— not that It matters par-
ticularly— Is Ole Martin, and six years
ago he drifted Into these United States
from Sweden, where he bad been farm-
ing in rocky and exhausted laud for
fifteen years. Six mouths after bis
arrival at New York he was In Alaska,
and six months after that he had a few
acres of land on the Kenal peninsula.
Then he began to farm. There were
no nelghbora-not then, at least, for It
was not until later that a taciturn
Scot sat down a abort distance away
and began to form on bli own ac-
count
Had No Dogs or Horses.
The location was three and a half
miles north of the new town of Sew-
ard, and there was no railroad; also
there were no horses nnd^at first not
ran ship his products W to Seward,
even across the sound >; Cordova and
Valdez, and he Is well to do.
Fought Twenty Hour* a Day.
But the trials and (he fight of those
early days, when be was wrestling
twenty hours of a summer day and
eight hours of a winter twilight with
a rough, semlarctic country, poshing t
cluniHy, homemade cultivator by band
and smiling cheerfully, will not soon
fade, nor will the days when eighteen
hours of yellow sunlight brought the
seeds rushing to the surface and ma»
lured them in five weeks. Those were
the momenta fcheu be saw the things
the future held. And he's not going
to sell out and go back to Sweden.
He’s going to stick on the Job. It'e
bis home now, and he sees the time
In ton yenra-no, flre-wben he will
have farmer neighbors all about him
and the rich soil will be working for
the men wbo can conquer It
Up In the Tanana valley and In th#
Copper river and the Snaltna, too,
farmers are following the track of Ole




\\pt VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
v V St. For choice steaks, fowls, or fame
In eeaton. Cltixena phone 1043.
INSURANCE.
r\E KRAKER ft DE KOSTER. DEALERS
-L-' In all klnde of freeh and salt meata.
Market on River St. Cltlaena phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VgHSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and haulage- Call him up on tee Citi-
zens phono 1688 for qulc delivery. 1
BARBERS.
rOTT GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything:
freeh and nl^ Cltlaena phona 1024. D. F.
Boonstm.
A LBERT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
ket baaket with nice dean freab aro-
cerlea. Don’t forest the place, corner Rlvar
and Seventh streets. Both pbonea.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
XT ‘groceries. Glv# as a visit and we will
satisfy you. 32 Wad Eighth St.
C3RANK MA8THNBROOK IS THE LEAD-
L ing and only antiseptic barber ehop In
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
room* alwaya at your eervlce. Massaging a
specialty. Juit two doora south of Eighth,
on River atreat, .
AUTOMOBILES.
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
Hveqr. garage, repairing and supplies.
Cltlsena phone Mli.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
T71RJ£® 28 EAST EIGHTH ST
CRlxena phone 14(0.plESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRYXV gooda and grocer lea; everything fresh
and up-to-data. 180 Wad Sixteenth St CU1- - -  - -- -  —
xeM phone Uflk • . , ^ TH* SHOE MAN,
at M4 Central Are.
INSURE
X Monev WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.Money loaned on real estate.
rPHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
ir.X'r...
mHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOUL one of the largest Insurance companies
doing bueines* today. Thla company haa all
kind* of contracta at the lowest possible coat
For Information call at Room 8, Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistant auperlntendent. Cap!-
^1 and aurplua 113.951.899.14. Outstanding
Insurance, J1.8W.946.681.
DENTISTS.
T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A-' la good work, reasonable prtcaa. Cltl-
aena phona 1441. 32 East Eighth St
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYy?R,V^N LANDEGEND. Dealer in
Pi„mh l8',Fasolin^ En*lnes- Pump* and
Plombinff Supplies. Cits, phone 1U38. 40 W
8th Street.
Now is the time to have your Holiday
Photo* taken. Sephia and black and white
Photo* at alLprices.
Bkoe HOFFMAN’S STUDIO, 232 . River St
even n dog. bo supplies hud to be
“packed” in. A mim who Iibh never
carried sixty to u hundred pounds on
his buck over rough, unbroken coun-
try cun osly imagine that. Ground
had to be broken and cleared. Then It
had to be prepared for sowing, and
tbe old methods of Sweden uud the
United States even were useless. Mar-
tin begun with potatoes uud failed.
His results were watery caricatures
of the potato oi commerce. He had
got bis seeds from Seattle, uud he
tried again and failed again. Then he
began to farm with bis head. He pro-
ceeded to educate his potatoes and
teach them to grow respectably. This
could only be done by growing and re-
seeding. Soon be bad real potatoes
and began to sell them.
Cultivation was a problem, for with-
out tools it was ditflcult Martin solv
ed this problem, however. In bis own
patient way. He built himself u band
machine and pushed it himself with
prodlgous labor. Later, when be had
seemed a dog team, be broke them to
haul the cultivator. It was u severe
task, for he was alone. There was no
hired man— Just Ole himself and the
dogs.
Decided on Garden Truck.
Finding himself so close to a grow-
ing community, Martin saw that in
garden produce there woald be a mar-
ket, and he set to put some seven
acres under cultivation. In nearly all
his work he had trouble with his seeds.
Those from the States would not grow
well In n soil where there were 140
inches of rainfall in a year, and so he
had to educate his turnips, his cauli-
flower. carrots, cabbages and the rest
to grow !n damp soil.
The government maintains experi-
ment stations, hat these were and are
too few; also'they are only experiment
stations, and the real work must be
done by the real farmer. Martin went
through It all, and he built bis log
honae, burn and outbuildings. He cuts
his hay-tons of it-by hand and ticks
it alone. He finds time for flowers,
and these are his amusements. He
built an incubator and is raising chick
ens and Is bousing them in a log
house equipped with a stove. Every
bit of work on the place-every last
tap-bas been done by this farmer sin-
gle handed. He has combined tbe
work of tbe experiment stations and
tbe farm, and to him la doe the suc-
cess of farming on the KenaL Now
the railroad has come to him, ard he
NEW STAMPEDES IN
ALASKA NEXT YEAR
Predictions of Great Activity In the
Iditarod Placers, the Chitma
Copper Region and Sushitna*a
Gold Quartz Belt
Three different mining atampedea*
each distinct In character, are predict*
ed for Alaska next aummer, and onw
of them is on In tbe depth of thla pre^
ent winter. To tbe Idltorod placer dig*
glngs men are now toiling over tbr
snow trail* In a wild chose for a
hare of tbe undoubted riches Qnt
; found there last season. Into the great
copper belt of tbe Cbltlna basin tberw
will be another Influx of miners and
prospectors next July when tbe Oop<
per River and Northwestern railroad
reaches the outer edge of tbe district.
Still another group, the gold quarts
miners, will flock to Kenak peninsula
and tbe Sushltna valley as soon ua the
snow has gone to follow up the recent
Moose pasa and Willow creek strike*.
| It would seem then that Alaska bos^
finally advanced to the quarts mining |
tage, and to this may be added In 1910
coal mining in the liering river fields. |
This change really marks a most im-
portant milestone In the development
of the northern territory, i’lacer min-
ing product* much gold, but It Is not a
permanent resource, does not make ft
permanent population or even warrant*
as a rule, tbe building of railroads;
! Quartz mining does. Tbe placet1 field*-
of tbe Iditarod and luuoko rivers,
j which are said to be larger In extent
even than tbe Klondike fields, are sure -
to yield many large fortune*. If tbe
field prove* as rich ai tbe present
showing would indicate the district
; will hove a population of 10,000 within <
a twelvemonth. Already there, are •
2,000 men where p year ago there were •
; hardly a dozen. The excitement re-
sulting will be great, and the romantic-
story of the Klondike and Nome will
be repented. But it would be most ex-
ceptional if ten years from now sboukt
see any Important placer mining going,
on In that now almost uupruspectetfc
region. It will simply be worked out.
It Is different with the Cbltluu cop-
per region. There Is a known belt of
mineralized rock 120 miles long and
eight or ten miles wide. and. though
this belt may also be said to be not
half prospected, there are thirty-five
or more groups of claims on It One
or two of these have been so far de-
veloped that there Is assurance of a
largo ore supply for generations. 8o
sure is the future of this region tbab
capital Is spending $10,000,000 on. a-
railroad from the sea 200 miles Inland
to tap It Yet there la every possibil-
ity that dozens of other properties still
unknown may equal that one or two.
The Cbltlna region bad never been en-
tered except by a few miners, en-
gineers and Indians, so that when the
railroad, now 100 miles inland, reaches
the mouth of tbe Cbltlna river, thirty-
five miles farther, next summer, prac-
tically an entirely new country, the
future activity of which la assured be-
forehand, will be opened up. At pres-
ent Ingress Is possible only by long
trail trips over a very rough country, a
condition that will be changed almost
in a flash within a few months. The
result to those who know what pioneer
conditions are is apparent
Another new mining field that gives
great promise of attracting large nun>-
bers of pioneers next summer Is that
north of Seward, on Kenal peninsula.
This Is old placer country, In which
some of the mother lodes have recent-
ly been discovered and are proving
very rich. This country Is still very
difficult of access beyond Cook Inlet,
as there are not even government
trails, but a railroad is on its way in-
land to the Matanuska coal fields, and
the Alaska road commission has prom-
ised next summer to build a trail
northward In this valley and across
the mountain* to the headwater* of
the Kuskoqulm on the way to the
Iditarod diggings. This win give t
great Impetus to both quartz and
placer mining along tbv line and will: '
allow the development of several;
quartz propositions.
The railroad out of Seward already
crosses the peninsula seventy miles
and with new government trails has
this last year made available mucb
rold quartz country of great promlsa
On the whole, the most conservative
Investigator must admit that Alaska's
greatest mining days are of the future
and that the mineral wealth prodt
Mon will be In the steady ascends
from now onward. :. /F; ; : . -
• .y y >V'
Boot ft Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland, Mich | the students are residents of Hoi
I land who reap even a greater profit
Terms ii.w per ye»r with a discount of 60c to from the college- The tuition and
ttoae paying In adrancc. Rates of Advertising • .. . » , , , ..
aide kaoira odoo u»ttc«Uaa> incidenUl feC8 charged by the
school, are extremely low, only
Entered as second<iass matter at the post $24, whereas tuition charges in oth
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of er institutions range from 75 to 100
Congress March. 1807, , . m,. . j-
dollars and above- Ibis is direct
saving; further more, the presence
of these local students benefit the
An Act of Gracemi «,*>. .11 j. Ui UiCbO Ul/HI HlUUClilO UfilCUl UIO
The Do Without clubs are a dis- „ „ ,, . . , .
'>T, . Holland.merchants also because, in
tinct menace to sunshine. If the ., , , ..^ . . the absence of the college, many
bunshine club has not vet surrend- , . ... •i . of these students would leave the ci
ered its charter it should clear its L . . .. . ..
, , , . . . , ty for other college towns, taking
decks for action against a cloud , . fr n f
which, blowing up out of Lake Erie ‘^Ho^eMlege ar°UDd .‘he cornere- 11 the ‘krowing7wi;h'"foie77mm'u'niTi“on
wind 8t Cleveland, threatens now to I* . *11*# *1*
, , , , . , , faculty with their families are res-
overspread the land and bring back . ... .. Z, idents, thus swelling the patronage,
a pall of gloom. That confidence 1
has been restored there cnn
Loitering and Dutch Corners
When Officer Stekctee rounded up
some of the young do-nothings, wl o
at evenings adorn the sidewalks of
our principal atreeta. he did his duty
and something above. This obnox-
ious loitering ought to be stopped
for the sake of the good foelinga of
the public in general and the per-
sonal benefit of the culprits in par-
ticular. Now, one of the bunches
arrested that night were not the
men we are complaining about in
this article, but as to the one’s who
pleaded guilty, it is indeed a sight
far from refreshing to see a bunch
of these aimless young loafers hang
<i 35 Years apto To-dav. ~
On Ttfoday one of our butchers,
H VanderHaar; took in a sleighload
of dressed hogs bivught to town by
the Koibein brother, which was a
cargo of pork indeed. While there
were only 5 porkers in all, their
total weight reached 2,150, averag
ing 430 each, the largest one weigh
ing 490 pounds.
"* The following remarks on the
trial of the great scandal case are
about correct: “If Beether be a lib-
ertine, Tilton is a freelover; and if
Beecher seduced Elizabeth Tilton,
Theodore Tilton permitted and ex-
tenuated that seduction by hisadul
terous alliance with Woodhull. So
far it looks like a match at mud
Monday morning with a full cargo o
flour. She waa vitn Jed for 30 day
and had 75 tuna of coal on board,
waa manned with a select crew of 2-
men, and taken all in all was in fine
ipe to weather a gale. Being in
Ued also for winter service she
be no I
Then the running expenses to the
. . . * , . , . . college, which usually amounts to
doubt The b,gh price of hv.og ^ to ̂  of ^ fu
in itself, the most indubitable evi , ’ . , .
. . . ... , . el dealers, printers and mechanics,
denceof that fact. Were dealers L, ,. ,, f . . .
- t m | , Taking all in all, the presence of the
first, second or third hand, not fully „ . .. , . , , . * college brings annually to Holland
convinced that everybody is now n. ° , f®, ok non
back on the job, prices would not City the ronnd aum of ?125,000.
hare been advanced na they have No,,,hi8 U onlJ lhe euonom,c
been in eo manv lines. In the flood 8,de of ,he clue8tlon' Tlie ,,alue of
ofaunahino irradiating the landMucation which local atudenta ob-
they have remembered the old pr0. tam through the medium of Hope
verb of making hay while the Blln Mega <»n perhaps never be ade-
shines. Suddenly, in the midst ofk^e'y estimated- The 400gradu.
the hav making ^ason, a cloud blows Pte8of,hecolle8e’who now draw
up at Cleveland, the akv is quickly M8"88' could ̂ rha^ bet,er .lel1
overcast, and now we are threatened Jh61; there are the 8olle88 act,TU,e8
with a rainy day, in which nobmly 1,b8 l8cture8- tKf*' “nte818 “d
will eat meat or anv other thing the alhletlC 8arae9; allo wh'ch '* 18 tnle'
Drice of which has been hnnstpd nn. are maintained partly by the patro-
pnee otwtnch baa been boosted out nage of the ̂  but maQy of which. t • . nevertheless would not come within
This is confidence. It is the con reach of Holland ,e i{ Hol,and
fidence of men who know that they not s ^ (0Kn, And the
were under martial law these fellows
might be profitably employed in do-
ing picket duty, for which they seem
so eminently fitted; bat in a time
when mutiny and riot seem as far
away as the Halley comet this parad-
ing is entirely out of place. *
One need not be exactly a molly-
coddle to feel chagrined when he lias
than the cheap ordure of the street.”
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
G. Dalman brought us an egg this
week which weighs 3£ ounces, it
measures 7| inches lengthwise in
circumference, and inches around
the other way. His hens are a cross
of Brahmas and Spanish. Who can
beat this.
A man by the name of KnooihuU-
human barricades that obstruct the ,n a all)lluur manner on Wednesday
street- Only with mutterings, in- evening last. He retired to his bed
dicative of no friendly feeling these took one of his suspender with
grown street arabs make way for the ^.m,' mi!8t ^ a small
pedestrians. And the thing becon.ee known to lha rea, of the taniil for
a still greater nuisance when ladies he was found strangled by his own
are so unfortunate as to encounter a hands, having used the suspender
horde of these serai-lawless. The a pi^e of wood for a pry or a
way in which these fellews ogle the ^ever* ̂  a ^ave J101 laarned anyu cause for the singular act.




was bniltof wood, heavy plankinB
haying been proved less vulnerable
to ice than steel. She cost about
1150,000 and was not insured for n
loss of this kind, only for fire, ant
neither waa her cargo which was
valued at $20,000.
The Chicpra left Milwaukee at
4:45 a. m. All indications pointer
to a fair day, with warm south winds
and such also was the forecast of the
weather bureau. The steamer was
out but a few hours before the wint
shifted and was blowing sixty miles
an hour. She must have been in
about the middle of the lake when
struck by the gale, which ia admit-
ted to have been one of the severest
in recent years, accompanied by a
blinding snow.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
The new pipe organ recently in-
stalled in the Central avenue church
was dedicated last evening. A fine
program waa carried out. Prof.
Hoek of Grand Rapids and Miss
Hannah TeRoller of this city ren
dered several fine selections on the
new organ in an artistic manner.
A very pretty wedding occurret
last evening when Bert Smith anc
Miss Jennie Jansen were married at
the home of the bride’s parents /on
College avenue. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Adam Clark ant
was witnessed by immediate friends
and relatives. After the ceremony
refreshments were served and an en-
The renting of the * pews of the joyable evening was spent
science and the absceneand profane *,71^3 chnjeh SZyeZ
languagethey employ is truly exas yielded almost $800 per year. The
perating for a true gentleman to Sunday school of this church have
listen to. As a citizen expressed it Abided to purchase an organ at a
the other day, “One feels almost c?8k|0f8boat $j30- The purchase
of a large organ for church services
Me doling with a P™8Perou8 P*- Bope coHeg. graduates, who now tempted to personally punish these Ls“ f.Z ̂ ouV^and will p“"ab^
pie winch Has always been well fed, m re8IX)n8ible p08iti0n8| through Allows rather than have them fined ” have to be postponed one more gen-
ana which, it has been a88Utne(M their connection with lhe local in 1 And, we believe, in this case the eration. It was antagonized by the
will never be willing to shorten its cannot fail but reflect fa- ethics of justice would not be viola- eame element ttfht opposed the sing:
rations while it can get the price of b, ’ name of Holland lt0d- This evil is even worse than !ng of. P8^8 l? four parts by a
anythin* it want* It has that su- y ^ , large singing society in that church
anything it wants. It has that u ithe open air meetings in front of ^^1 year8 ag0 a8 many of 0lir
preme confidence which exploits a perhap80f facts like these a neigh- churche8 Sunday nights by individ- citizens will remember. We confess
ancker with funds- to 'h®1 P°‘nt boring city recently offered very 'ua^8« w*10n0taltend*n8c^urc^ t^em* we are t0 not'ce ̂
which used to be called ‘‘^“P^g flatter; bl(]aceraent8 tothe gnanc‘e selves nevertheless, seem toconsider ultr conservative element is still
bis head". It is more than confi- of akmdred educational ! ^ ‘heir duty to B.sal a march on the, ^
denoe. It appears now to be over- , if th() Mhool wou|d re. minieler and stand in lhe receiving thiB city. Couid not thT *^ent
confidence. l he Cleveland move‘ I main within their city pales. On linc- For the youngsters themselves stop the rotation of the earth? Do'h’t
ment is spreading. There are some I ^ ether hand, lack of appreciation »t ia a benefit bestowed, if the law it go a little too fast for them? Well,
economic objections to offer to from the townspeople almostinduced ,cut8 in uPon theirPraclice8‘ Abet- stop it and have it conforrti to
An organized movement like this, the autboritie8 of Law^nce College, |ter way would bave a Y. M. C. ‘
directed against the buying of com- Appletoni WiB , t0 move frora ! A. building to keep them busy with ' Y°U SAW- 25 y“RS AGO
mod.ties ef any kind, will be a dis- the ci when however buaine6g wholesome sports or reading, rakher ' m tl®1, Chlcae° J'09
turbing influence which will w°>* men anci city .uthoiities began t0 ‘li9" li^e them fined or stowed Nederveld of Vriesland. Mof an”
bis bride will dwell m Chicago.
•The position to which Mr. G. Van
. j, , , uicii auu uuy auiuu, nico ur^uu iu
immediate and heavy losaea in •omel^^ at BlitUticB in regard l0 the away in jail
ways ami yuuits, acting BePar‘ value of the college to the town thev
atelyaad without any flour, eh of th ht better o{letti lher b(1#:.
trumpets eould have reached the I enj the fit9 which th
came reault without a shock, ,f the mi bt bave tbamaelres
result aimed at, a forced reduction
# „ ... i Alter all, the reputation which the
IU prices, .a to follow a reduct.ou ml,, joina to the name o( Uullaad
demand. But in an era of eonfidence, Cit aad the tm m
tne confidence of some men in their l- t. •* „ , .
. , a , . which it annually brings to our em-
organized ability to force prices up be d ised j,
cm, naturally be no greater than the j, nel, wortb kee in
confidence of other men in their or- ^rr
ganized ability to force them down When a young conple are marriedagain. they are made one, but it takes some
And the Do Without clubs can find out which one.
fixture to back them. “If ln 85me p^ToTS^hern Michi-
fond * • j™®, eprayi 40 ° 8an lfie fro8t na8 ^e®n severe enough
fend, said St. Paul, “I will eat no L anV. . , - , - , .
meat „hil„ ,Se aplit trees, which ,8 another sign
There is one other thing, however, i ____ ________ __
for which a Y. M. C. A. would be of Stielven of this pty has been ele-
benefit since the perpetrators areChr- v?f?d j8: c^er^ °( committees on mu-
..... itersTAias
tfie siamezing of our parks and clerk, haviug general supervision of
thoroughfares. These shortcuts or all the committee clerks of the
meat while the world standeth.’
There has been offending somewhere
along the meat line between hoof
that the subject of forestry is loaded.
A vast number of the earth’s in-
and knife. It may easily be that habitants have demonstrated that
there has been offending at more rhey 0811 hv® on rice ajone- Never-
placea than one along the line. But thelesa an American will always
whether the offenders are to be found prefer a meat menu at fair prices.
on ‘he farms, in the stock yards, Student Y^tThTtada buy-
healaughter houaee, the railroads L ^ for the *
n the retailer's store, or ,o all o h^ tirae L'his
h m, ,t ,s meat which h.s mored claaaiaat nightacbooI. A claBBical
the offenders to their offending, i *• i j •
Therefore ,the Do Without daM w™ld “rUiuly oe an ap-
. . * . ’ , propnate alarm,
will stand pat on scripture, and re- _
fuse to eat meat, not as an act of Befor® Chicago could cease con-
retaliation but as an act of grace. gratu^atinS »tBe^ on th® conviction
Whenever their brethren cease their I0* ̂ ^h. Stensland, a worse offend-
offending, and bring forth meat unto er in the way of robbing the poor,
repentance by a big reduction in waa frcro Jol»®t. But Chi-
Dutch corners are perhaps charac-
teristic of present day strenuosity
and dearth of time but they neverthe-
less disfigure the streets and private
lawns. The college campus is trailed
in true Indian fashion, and though
it is private property the trespassing
goes on the same. Cross country
running is a beautiful past time for
students but dignified and law abid-
ing citizens, even if they have but
recently moved in from the country
should forget the old ways and re-
member that the cement street
crossings are constructed for their
benefit.
prices, then the Do Without clubs
will hold Scripture to have been
fulfilled and go bask to the fleshpota.
Fadi That Speak
Last week the Holland City News
Printing Co. pat out the new Hope
college catalogue.^ The neat little
book makes a favorable impression
and together with other matters pre-
sents some very interesting facts
which are worthy of being noticed
by the people of Holland.
The totel enrollment of students is
347, perhaps the largest number in
the history of the college. Nearly
every one of this number will spend
daring the college year in the neigh-
cago has so many offenders of this
sort that it can never hope to have
them all in jail at once.
The statement that a hide trnsta
has advanced the prices of hides this
winter, after the tariff on hides was
abolished last summer, is not en-
couraging to those who ins'st that
only tariffs are breeders of trusts.
But they will not be discouraged
enough to atop saying it.
Fillmore
James Schepers and Will Hor-
ton, the south side dairymen of
Holland, have sold their milk
routes, the former to a son oi Hen-
ry Strabbing and the latter to Cor-
nelius Boven of Fillmore township.
Choral Union Recital
With the Campbells and Mr.
Fenton coming, the Hope college
Choral Union recital, to be given
Thursday night; Feb, 3 in Carnegie
hall, will not easily be overlooked
by lovers of good music. The
program comprised two cantatas,
•‘Fair Ellen” by Max Bruch and
“The Feast of Adonis” by Adolf
Jansen; and two choruses, “The
Halleluah Chorus” taken .from
Handel’s “Messiah” and “The
Heaven’s are Telling” from “The
Creation." Those who have heard
Mr. Fenton on previous occasions
will certainly wish to hear him
again.
The Choral Union numbers 66
Members who for weeks have been
training under the competent di-
rection of Francis Campbell of
Grand Rapids. Tickets on sale at
Hardie's and from the students at
25c and 35c,- the latter being the
price of reserved seats after Mon-
day, Jan. 31.
He Never got Hit Money
back. Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve cured his eyes and he did
did not want it. Painless and
harmlsss. 25c at all dealers.
House, The many friends of Mr.
VanSchelven will be glad to hear of
his success-
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
A Bonanza
Mr. Martinus VanTubbergen is a
prosperous farmer living in Filmore
township. Among other possessions
on his farm he has a deep well.
Recently the water from this well
became so pronounced in its flavor
that he sent a jug of it to Prof. A
B- Prescott at Ann Arbor for analy-
sis.
Mr. VanTubbergen called at the
News sanctum on Friday and showed
us a letter he had just received of
the learned scientist in regard to the
water.
Prof. Prescott informs him that it
contains sodium, sulphureted hydro-
gen, and a whole lot of other un
pleasant things and he expresses the
opinion that, while it is not water
suitable for an all the year round
diet at the family dining table, it
will pass for genuine mineral water.
As the owner informs us that he
has a whole farm underlaid with
this water, the reader will see at a
glance that Mr. Van Tubbergen baa
a first clsss bonanza. Our citizens
need not hereafter send to Saratoga,
Cariabad or Grand Haven for their
hitter drinks but can find an abund-
ant supply at Mr. Van Tubergen’s.
It is probable that a joint stock
company will be organized to buy
the well and supply the world with
its life giving waters.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden
Berg Sixth street, a son.
Landlord Ed. Williams has sold
his interest in the city hotel to H.
Boone, who is now sole owner. Mr.
Williams will continue in charge
until April 1. Arrangements as to
successor have not yet been an-
nounced.
The steamer Chicora is known to
have succumbed to the terrific gale
of Monday last and gone to the bot-
tom with all on board. She was
running between Milwaukee and St.
Another one of the men who helped
make history for the city of Holland
in the early days has passed away.
Capt. Ryk Schaddelee died Tuesday
at the home of his daughter, Mrs
Owen Fox of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. T. W. Butterfield received a
telegram Tuesday afternoon from
Colorado Springs stating that her
husband, Dr. T. W. Butterfield bad
died at that place last Monday.
A Word From Africa




Holiday greetings from the shore
of the Indian Ocean.
The News has been a welcome
visitor to our far away home iu the
southern world and repeatly we have
felt like writing a note of greeting
and friendship to our, Holland
friends. At last we have yielded to
the impresssion and today send you
a short letter for the News. We are
doing well and enjoying our labors
in Africa. Sincerely Yours
/ Rev. and Mrs. F. DeWeerd.
To our friends in Holland— Tirae
is rapidly gliding by. One event is
always giving way to another. The
place which knows now may soon
know us no more. Thus was our
mingling with you and now the vast
Atlantic with its mighty billows
rolls between us. The warm gulf
stream has tossed our gliding bark.
The North Sea and .South Atlantic
ocean have safely borne us o’er their
ireast and we are now amid the new
environments of our foreign borne.
Our voyage was delightful for He
who had bidden us go into this part
of His vineyard went before us and
calmed the angry deep. The sailors
ui to spread the glorious gospel of
aalvation. A few days later we ar-
rived at our present location, Port
Elizabeth, a sea coast in which our
missionary headquarters is located.
This and other towns in South Afri-
ca are founded to provide homes and :
business facilities for traders and -
those here in business intereats. But-
little is manufactured in these
towns, almost everything being im-
ported from England and America..
Duty upon these imports makes the
prices exorbitant.
Heathenism, awful and terrible,,
exists throughout the country, aavs
these European settlements and the
few regions where missionaries—
away from loved ones, aacrificing and
serving — have evangelized. The
book "With Christ in Kaferland"
published by the International Holi-
ness Union here, will give you a
faint idea of Africa and its heathen- ‘
ism. However when the native
comes in touch with civilization he
at least covers his nakedness with
the Europeans’ cast off clothing.
The women always carry their ba-
bies on their back and often with
heavy loads upon their heads Many
interesting things could now be said
but time does not permit.
However, emigrants from China, '
India, Australia and frora the most
unenlightened parts of the world
bave found their way to South Afri-
ca, and in our gospel street meeting
in a cerUin part of the town one can
seethe I thenaman, the Indian, the
Malay, the Hindos, the Hottentot,
the Kafer and various other nation-
alities of mankind, and all have
their own peculiar styles and cus-
toms until any style seems to be in
style with some one.
It is evident that Africa’s beat cit- ’
zens are here for business advant-
ages and the majority at least come
with no intention of locating, but we
have come in tne interest of the
kingdom of God and He is blessing
us daily and making ua feel confid-
ent we are in His will. News from
the homeland is like an oasis in the
desert and any correspondence shall
>e greeted with welcome.
Very respectfully,
Rev and Mrs. Fred DeWeerd.
Arson
James Wordhuis, the incendiary
whom last Friday night Officer
-eonard arrestei on a charge of
putting fire to his house at 65 W.
12th St., which for the prompt re-
sponse of the fire department
might have proved effective, con-
fessed before ]usticc Miles a plot
which well might have baffled a
Sherlock Holmes. Wordhuis, who
is out of work and destitute, last
week had his furniture insured its
in TeRoller’s agency for $400. Fri-
dry he put fire to the house, not to
realize the insurance money, but to
ilace the blame . upon his brother
-lenry against whom he held claims
amounting to $1,000. This James
thought would bring the unwilling
to terms. Forgetting for the mo-
ment ethical considerations, Word-
mis story aroused so much sym-
>athg that local parties furnished
*200 bail for the incendiary’s re-
ease. The trial -will come up io
March. In the meantime the sanity
of Wordhuis will bex investiagted.
Blendon
On account of bad roads, the en-
tertainment which was to be given
lere by P. H. Brouwer on his bells
is postponed.
portion of the entire trip being the
crossing of the gulf stream. How
real our old school books became as
we beheld their subject matter with
our natural eyes.
When we reached England and
tread upon British soil we felt so
keenly we had left our native land
and sang with a pathos we had never
known before that sacred, national
hymn, “My country ’tis of Thee.”
Our stop off the coast of the Ma-
derea Islands was most interesting.
The natives came out in rowboats to
the place where we were anchored
as their custom is to dive for money
thrown into the water by passengers.
They were much skilled in this, even
the boys of ten.
We also found it interesting in
knowing that we were crossing the
equator and remembered well the
old * definition of ‘‘an imaginary
line.” The ignorance of a certain
Frenchman on board afforded some
amusement in as much as he had
been deceived by one wiser than
himself to believe the equator waa a
visible divisional line which would
cause much disturbance on board
the ship, making it necessary for
passengers to cling tightly to some-
thing for safety. We were also in-
terested in passing the equatorial
rainfall belt and enjoyed a review of
its canse and effects.
As we neared Capt Town we be-
held Africa’s rockbound coast, onr
hearts beat with heavenly gratitude
----- 0 ----- ----- -- ---------- for our safe voyage to the far away
Joseph and had left Milwaukee on land onto which the Lord had called
John Smith, treasurer of this
township, reports taxes being paid
---------- very promptly. Between $9,000
said it was unusual, the only rough and $10,000 to b° collected there
remains ool> $900 unpaid. Be-
tween $8,000 and $9,000 was paid
in before January 10 on the one per
cent fee.
The funeral of Herman A. Ayres
who died Tuesday took place Fri-
day afternoon from the home 129
East 8th street, Rev. Whitman of
the M. E. church officiating.
Mrs. J. W. Adams, 125 East 9tb
street, died Friday night at 9 o'clock
aged 68 years. The funeral was
held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the residence, Rev. Whitman
of the M. E. church officiating.
Friday morning Mrs. Emeline
Sooy was Uken with apoplexy and
died Saturday at the home of her
son, M. A. Sooy, E. 13th street..
She was 75 years of age is survived
by four sons, Dr. James Sooy of
Allegan, F. R Sooy of Detroit, A.
R. Sooy of Kalamazoo and M. A.
Sooy of this city. Funeral service*
were held from the home and the
interment took place in Wayland.
When Yoa See the Be
On the bottle you have our guaran-
tee that you are getting the best
cough and cold remedy. Dr. Bell'*
Pine-TarHoney has millions o£
satisfied users. At all dealers.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Ftnner’l liutitnte mlfbt possibly obserte tbit lbs jndp
The spacious auditorium of the' "" tW)r ,0o“ ,0 b“”
M. E. church afforded an encourag-
ing sight when the farmer* institute
Convened lust Tuesday at 9:45. Ot
•awa and Allegan counties couth hu
ted the full qoota of agriculturists
there being some 400 farmers at-
tending the institute together with a
goodly number of Holland citizens.
After the .opening prayer Mavor
Brusae openfid thn session with, a
brief address of we’come. The sub
ject. “The use of Manures and Fer-
tilizers wai well covered by Peter
Voorhees who demonstrated the
benefit derived from fertilizers when
applied sagaciously. The discussion
by theaudiance was well participated
in, showing the vital importance of
fertilizing on aome Michigan soil.
Mr. F. A. Farrand followed with a
discussion on the care of the orchard
and spraying for insects and diseas-
es.
In the afternoon State Lecturer
took charge of a question box. a ve-
ry practical and useful feature of
the institute as was shown by the
many questions brought up and ex-
plained. Duets were rendered hv
by the Misses Harkema and Van
Leeuwen- Peter Vorhees then dis
cussed Alfalfa and other legumes
while Mr. Farrand treated fruit
growing in the state very exhaust
tiyely.The progrom was interspersed
with songs by the children from
Miss Luyden's room in the Mapl
street building. The closing number
of the afternoon session was a
discussion on raising chickens by
Miss Jennie Buell, another of the
state speakers.
At the evening Miss Buell spoke
on the subject “The Daughter in the
Slome” and Mr. Voorhees on “Agri.
cultural Education,” which touched
the problem of the farmer boy.
Anthony Lindens gave a good
reading which brought forth hearty
applause. ,
The morning session comprised
such live topics as “The Care of
Country Roads,” and “Corn, -its
Culture aud Harvesting,” by Mr.
Eoorhess; “Sugar Beets as a Money
Crop,” by L \V Oviatt; “Cement
and its various uses,” by H. A.
Naberhuis; “The Cow and her
Care,” again by Mr. Oviatt. Dur-
ing the session the high school
quartet rendered selections which
w^ere much enjoyed-
Something Just as Good
Can only be the case when it is an-
other bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar
Honey. Every bottle the same.





From the Great Play
of the Same Name by
Joseph Medlll Patter-
son and Harriet Ford.
Copyright. 1900. by JoMph McdiU
Patterton and Harriet Ford.
* Synopsis
CHAPTER I— Judith Bartelmy, society
woman, goea to the office of the Daily Ad-
vance to protest against a story which had
severely critiaedher father, a judge ofl the
United States court She discovered that
the author of the article was Wheeler
Brand, a brilliant young w riter whom she
had promised to marry. He refuse to
her fat
to make a few explanations which
would be received with undoubted !n-
lereat by the public. The young edl-
tore suit for tbe bund of Judith Bar-
telmy might be Mild, uluce we are
dealing with a Judge* family, to be in
statu quo. Hbv wan Ntili watting for
blm •to become mimic. * um she bad ex-
preRMed herself to bun. A girl of lofty
.principles and of decided Htrengtb of
eba racier, abe could not see blu duty
from bis viewpoint. Perhaps It waa
all quite natural, quite womanly, quite
daughterly, that abe should subscribe
absolutely to her father's side In the
momentous case of -JDDtiB BAR-
TELMY VERSUS THE PEOPLE,
WHEELER BRAND AND THE AD-
VANCE."
She was loyal to her father, and abe
was trying to be loyal to her lover,
and the tusk was becoming more and
more difficult. Yet she waited, and
Wheeler Brand waited, and each pray-
ed that tbe other would end tbe ordeal
and beat two breaking hearts.
Today we Hnd Wheeler Brand pro-
ceeding toward tbe luxurious Nolan
home qn a fashionable residential thor-
oughfare to visit the proprietor of tbe
paper to band blm a statement of tbe
Advance* progress, to discuss mat-
ters of editorial policy aud to confer
regarding a certain development con-
cerning Judge Bartelmy.
At tbe Nolan borne a reception bad
beeo announced, buudreds of Invita-
tions sent out but tbe responses did
not encourage Mrs. Nolan In ner so-
cial aspirations. Society passed her
by. That was tbe whole story In
brlet Society, as usual, was ever so
much pleased with Itself god was too
busy to Include Mrs. Nolan. Phyllis
and Sylvester in Its diversions. Tbe
husband and father eared very little
for society, bad no time for It, but be
fondly loved tbe courageous, warm
hearted woman who bad uncomplain-
ingly shared with blm tbe onerous
hardships of bis early days, and It was
bis desire to gratify her ambitions as
well as those of bis daughter. Tbe
fortune be bad plucked from Nevada's
flinty bosom enabled him to be gener-
ous. and be smiled approvingly on ev-
ery new extravagance of Mrs. Michael
Nolan. Therefore If she was socially
ambitious she must have her way and
be allowed to carry on her campaign
for recognition In wbatever fashion she
chose. Certainly tbe borne be bad es-
tablished was a fitting vantage ground
from which to wage a war of dollars
against tbe precipitous em battlements
with which tbe city’s Four Hundred
bad encircled Its camp. Palatial In
size, tbe Nolan residence was equally
palatial In Its furnishings, and only
tbe magic word from the magic lips ;
of a single member of the magic realm (
of “the aristocracy" was necessary to 1
send raonogrn mined coaches In long
lines to tbe Nolan doors, to fill tbe cost-
ly rooms with distinguished faces, to
fill to overflowing with happiness tbe !
yearning heart of Mrs. Michael Nolan.
But tbe word bad not yet been spo-
ken. i v |
it was now late in tbe afternoon
at tbe Nolan home. Phyllis walked I
across the drawing room, irritation
plainly marking her pretty pink and
white face. The music of a string
orchestra stationed hi the conserva-
tory ceased. She addressed a servant
who stood at attention at a door at the
right which leu to tbe dining room.
Pitcher," she said discouragedly, "1
don't think any one else will come, so
tell the musicians they can go.”
"Yes. Miss Phyllis."
At this point Mrs. Nolan came storm-
ing In. carrying a huge bunch of hot-
house grapes In ber band.
"Pitcher. I noticed those caterer men
are drinking all tbe champagne, and 1
want It stopped," abe ordered loudly.
Pitcher bowed and went out
"If our guests won't come here to
drink It. at least we will drink It our-
selves.” Mrs. Nolan announced to Phyl-
lis.^ "Well, we have done It-sent
out 400 cards, and who* been here
that anybody wants to see? This is
vote, but 1 don't want tbe men to Say
1 can't"
Sylvester Dolan Interrupted tbe con
versa tlon between mother and daugh-
ter by appearing liefore them with bis
bosom friend. Max Powell, who be-
lieved himself to have tbe makings of
master poet. It was with deepest
pride that the Nolan son presented
Powell, long haired, sallow faced and
seedily dressed, to bis mother and sis-
ter. Sallow faced? indeed, bis coun-
tenance bad that sickly greenish yel-
low hue that comes from long de-
“Nobody w<u wild enough to come here.'
vouring of tbe muses and long ab-
stinence from tbe devouring of food.
' Hello, mamma!" be cried enthusi-
astically. “Here's a friend of mine I
want yon to know-Mr. Powell, the
poet."
“How do you do, Mr. Powell? You
look as If It would be easy for yon to
write poetry. Do you know, poetry1
Just sets me wild!”
Sylvester patted Powell on the back.
"Well, this lad's going to make a
big noise In poetry some day. Phyllis,
yon must have beard of Powell. My
sister, old man!"
"Won’t you have a cup of tea. Mr.
Powell?" Invited Mrs. Nolan, visibly
Impressed by tbe presence of a poet at
her borne.
Powell started confusedly to utter
his thanks. He did not seem over
delighted at the offer.
Sylvester saw tbe difficulty. “Tear
be exclaimed. “Abslntb for Powell r
Mrs. Nolan expressed her regret at
not having any absinth and left tbe
room, followed by Phyllis, to arrange
for something for Powell to eat "Poor
fellow! He looks hungry," she wbls
pered to Phyllis. .
Sylvester caught the poet by the
arm.
“One minute. Powow." he cautioned.
“Bf sure you don’t mention anything
to the folks about my little actress
friend. 1 don’t want them to know
that I am going to take a crack at
uplifting the stage. The little girl will
be all right She’ll Just make your
libretto hum. She'll fill R with per
sonallty. Build up all ibose weak
places. You know. Powow. there are
some. Where's that poem for her?
Finished yet?"
"Yes. It’s here somewhere.” fumbling
in a pocket.
"Have you made It amorous for the
little girl?"
"Judge for yourself. Of course I tried
Ge« I’d like to take a crack at being
a poet!"
The two conspirators hurried Into
tbe dining room us Wheeler Brand
and the owner of tbe Advance came
Into the drawing room.
“You're right, Wheeler; you're right."
Nolan was saying “Tbla Is a belter
abowlng than I hoped for. Look In
your stocking next Christmas. There'll
be something for you. When I got into
tbe newspaper business. Brand, they
told me it was tbe beginning of my
finish, that It sucked ten fortunes
down for every one it built and uo
mlddl* aged man ever went into it and
came out again without teeth mark!
all over blm. But look at tbat,” He
held up a typewritten statement. "I'm
richer for going In-twlce as ranch ad-
vertising as last year at tbls time."
Nolan sealed bimseif on a settee.
"Tbe big advertisers never pull tbelf
ads. so long as they are getting re-
turns from them." put iu Brand.
"Look at Dupuy. Remember bow be
threatened ua aud bow bis clients look
tbelr ads. out for two months?"
"Yes, but they put them back again."
"Why? Because they need us more
than we need them." Brand Inngbed.
"Well, be* got sometblug else up bis
aleeve now." remarked Nolan. “He
telephoned that be would come to see
me tbla afteruoon."
“Are you going to see him?" Brand
asked curiously.
"I thought 1 might as well. He’ll be
here. Maybe be wants to fire you
again." Tbe newspaper owner looked
up at Brand and laugbed heartily.
Mrs. Nolan aud Phyllis re-entered
tbe drawing room, and Brand became
tb* especial object of tbelr stieutiona.
Tbe mother desired to have blm
print tbe list of ber invited guests
wbo bad never attended tbe recep-
tion. Phyllis requested blm to print a
story about tbe vlollulst and was vast-
ly annoyed when Brand Informed ber
tbat the subject was a matter for tbe
musical editor to attend to.
"And tbece's something else, Mr.
Brand." A look of despair came Into
Brand* face. "Phyllis went to Miss
Bartelmy* musicals tbe other day,
and you didn't even Include her name
among those present," tbe mother said.
"Why. I’m sorry. That was an over
tight, I assure you. 1 suppose they
made up the usual list In tbe office."
"1 hope It won't happen again," re-
marked Phyllis indignantly.
‘Yes. and tbe way It’s handling tbls
I/>rts divorce case Is all wrong." snap-
ped Mrs. Nolan. "1 know Mrs. Loris.
She is no better than she should be.
and people wbo live In Icehouses
sbpuldn’t throw dot water.'" .
“We bare uo policy in tbe Loris
'dllng up to ua a little," be began, then
paused.
Brand drew a deep breath, stood op
erect In tbe middle of tbe drawing
room and daringly explained tbe situa-
tion to the owner of tbe pn|a>r.
“Bartelmy handles people better than
any insn in town," be declared. "He
has studied tbe Advance, dlsaetted Its
position and— 1 will be frank with
"But I wish them to be, and we'rt
getting on-we're getting on."
“Their paper keeps going for you
Just us much us ever* father. I don’t
suppose one ougtu m mind It, but I
do."
“Judith. Nnlaim have lived lu every
age lu every vtiuuiry" pninuiim-etf the
Jurist, “He's a compimlie of anarchist
aud autocrat. Eveniually the uuiocrat
lu him will triumpn. suml now lie*
<or in*
knows ^he'cui^rrach youVhra^igh your jj* ̂  ' 'vl11 *
Brand found the court* to complete ><>“.
the sentence Ju(,,lb’ 1 kuo* ,be breed- * kuo* bow
to get tbe venom out of bis fangs. Di*
plomacy, my dear-diplomacy!"
Judith became enthusiastic.
“Father. I believe you would bavt
been a great prime minister in the old
days I”
The Judge straightened up. smiling
pleusedly at his daughter* complimen-
tary estimate of him. /'Hardly that,
hardly that." he protested.
"His pnly hope lies In an nppeal-to
your family* social deslrea'-rhyllls
rose from her sent, her cheeks red
with anger-“und that’s the only rea-
son he has for taking you up."
Mrs. Nolan gave a scream of wrath.
Nolan himself, regretting that the un-
pleasant scene hud occurred, rose front
the settee and advanced to calm the
ruffled waters, but his face was cloud-
ed. Its serious expression Indicated
. ------ He became
reflective. "They were feeble old men,
that ho wna deeply concerned over tbo lZ
srsssrsrjssstor, and one could Instinctively feel




“Come, come, Wheeler," ho
said. "Let's drop tbe sub-
ject now."
--------- They were a I way a
Very % tactful, Judith, those prlncea of
the |Mist."
“Ob." she admitted, "you never fall
to Illustrate your point, wbatever It
la!"
“Just imagine." said her father,
“what one of those old fellows would
do lu tbls case."
"Yes. I suppose you’re right, and In
•'M, Brand, you arc for^ln, your
place," contributed Phyllis. i ..... • - * u uoum jou.
"Michael," insisted Mrs. Nolan, "are
you going to let tbls young man ruin
the whole of us? 1. for oue, am glad
Judge Bartelmy has taken us up, and
if It wasn’t for the way Mr. Brand
runs wild with that paperi’-ber voice i
broke— "others might." She crossed
to the door at tbe left. "Here we’ve
squandered money right and left and j
nobody would have anything to do
with us. 1 declare I was happier
poor. At least when I asked anybody
to eat then they came. Look at tbat
table in there"— abe polnted-*’groan-
Ing with good things to eat, and
there's $100 for hoi bouse grapM, and
nobody* touched ’em!" She picked
up a bunch of grapes from a stand
and began lo eat them.
"Mother," laugbed the husband good
naturedly, "I’ve seen you get away
with three bunches all by yourself."
“Well. I felt It was my duty not to
let them go to waste." She burst into
"Oh. yes!" be wgu on confident!/.
"As they become accustomed to tbelr
prosperity you will flud that the demo-
gogtsui of their paper will be modi-
fied and ultimately vauish." He seat-
ed himself uesr his daughter.
“That would be a terrible blow for
Wheeler, wouldu't it?" abe suddenly
asked.
"Wheeler: Oh, Wheeler! He* aa
entirely different type-tbe idealist,
the fauatlcal Idealist. I’m lorry. I
always liked the boy. His heart* all
right, but his hedd* all wrong, and L
hope he* merely passing through a.
phase."
“I don't think you quite understand
Wheeler, father," responded Judith,
rising.
| He took hold of tbe girl's bandM.
"Oh. yes, 1 do! Just now he bus loat
himself In a labyrinth, and It will take
J uu Ariadne to lead him out. 1 believe
tbe right woman might bring him to
reason.” He paused signlflcautly. Ju-
tears. "Come on. Phyllis." she man- ditb lowered her eyes fraiu his. "I
aged to say, and tbe heartbroken r forgive him any aunoyn • he may
i
the second time we’ve gone to all this to write in yonr vein as well aa l could,
cease attacting her. H.— Judith
discards her engagement ring. Dupuy, a
lawyer, representing big advertisers, calls
and demands Brand’s discharge, as his
clients are friends of Judge Bartelmy. Ill
-Brand is discharged by the managing edi-
tor, for the paper, long owned by an insur-
ance company, had been friendly to corpor-
ations. Michael Nolan, who buys the pa-
per, comes in the office and finds Dupuy to
be an old enemy of his. IV— Nolan calls
for Brand and makes him manager editor-
CHAPTER V.
TEAR passed since the event*
|y\| ful night for Wheeler Brand
IR&d when Nolan made him man-
HP— aging editor of tbe Advance.
In these months Brand made a showing
with the paper that was never dream-
ed of by tbe owners preceding aa being
within the range of possibility. Made
absolute master of tbe paper and con-
sequently dictator of Its policy, tbe
young man set a pace that tbe paper's
rivals foond difficult to equal, much
less to outstrip. His exposure of tbe
scandals In tbe exclusive world of
high life Insurance finance has thos
far proved tbe most vital reform of
his administration. As a result of this
crusade, which, drove a half dozen
leading officials from almost as many
companies, the president of the United
States stated publicly tbat "the vast
life Insurance business of tbls country
Is now on the soundest financial basis
It baa ever had."
But Wheeler Brand In tbe press of
stirring events bad not forgotten Judge
Bartelmy. In fact, certain activities of
that estimable Individual were just
now nnder close scrutiny by tbe one
time reporter, wbo. If be could be pre-
vailed on to speak concerning it,
trouble and expense for nothing and
nobody, and if you'll take my advice it
will be the last"
•Mamma. Pitcher will hear," the girl
protested.
The mother bit a grape from tbe
bun?b. She deposited the skin and
stones in a Sevres vase on tbe marble
mantel.
"Phyllis, what did you have to pay
that musician?" she asked.
“Well, bis price is a thousand dol-
lari."
“Good gracious!"
"But I got him for $750. I promised
the Advance would help him."
"Seven fifty for playing twice. I’d
rather bear tbe band." Mrs. Nolan bit
off another grape.
v "You don’t underetand. mamma. Ev-
erybody’s wild over that violinist"
"It seems there wasn’t nobody will
enough to come here.”
"There wasn’t ‘anybody,’" spoke
Phyllis, correcting ber mother.
"Well, was there r retorted tbe
mother as she dropped tbe grape skin
in another vase.
"Ob, dear," Phyllis walled disconso-
lately as she seated berself before a
small stand, "don’t rub it In, mammal
I can’t help It"
"Now, who’s blaming yon. child?"
consoled tbe mother. ‘There, don’t
cry. I’m not so disappointed about
myself, but I can’t bear to see yon
snubbed right and left. Yon are good
enough to go with any of these people,
and yon shall too. If s that newspaper
that* at the bottom of it People
wop’t have it or ns because of It, and
1 mean to tell yonr father so too. And
thafs why these ‘at homes' Is no
good."
"Are no good, mamma," tearfully.
"Well, are they? It would have been
better to pnt "your $750 Into suffra-
getting. Thafs what gets you in with
the right people-net that 1 care to
so that there would be no donbt to tbe
authorship."
Sylvester read the lines:
Oh. Guenevlere, how iwoot my dear!
My spirit soars la dreams denied.
Worlds beyond worlds with thee, my
brlde-
"I don’t like that mneb," he an-
nounced when be bad finished.
"Bride! Is It necessary to pat that In
writing? Besides, It don’t sound as if
I wrote It Now, does It Powow,
old chap? Fess up."
"I hope it doesn’twound as if 1 wrote
it”
"I thought yon’d see It. Now, change
that and Ifs a knockout drop. Can’t
you change It
now? And I’ll
send It to the lit-
tle g 1 r 1 tonight










thing on that or-
der."
Powell sat and
wrote for a few
minutes. "Here,”k be Anally said.
"Rutty, n^y-rougey Bj|ve„er
* 'tps/ ed over tbe
sbonlder of tbe rising young genius,
wbo read aloud these Inspiring words:
So bright and -beaming are thine eyes
The very atari twlnk In surprise.
Thy hair so Ilk# ths dusky nl«ht.
Thy kiss so vibrant with delight,
I thrill unto my finger Ups.
Ob, ruby, ruby-rougey lips!
Powell literally writhed In agony aa
be listened to tbe doggerel.
| "Ifs great!" cried Sylvester ecstatic,
laity. "And now come get your tea.
mother and daughter went from the
room.
"You mustn't mind what mother |
says," Nolan Hald to Brand. "She’s
been kind o' lonely since she came
back to New York."
Tbe editor’s heart swelled with sym- J
patby for tbe woman whose ambitions
for berself and ber daughter had
caused the bitterest pain that Injured I
pride enu give. He saw that It would
be difficult for her to learn that social
position in a big city can be won only
by skillful maneuvering, the ability to
do which Mrs. Nolan apparently did
not possess.
"Oh, I understand!" he answered
feelingly.
Brand and Nolan went Into tbe li-
brary to smoke. Hardly bad they dis-
appeared when Pitcher entered the
have caused me, aud I li you wilt
forgive him too. 1 wane you aud
Wheeler to be friends uguln and, like
the princess In tbe fslry stories, live
happily ever after." He putted her
fondly on tbf shoulder.
Mrs. Nolan entered tbe room and,
aglow with excitement greeted her
guests.
“Judge Bartelmy, 1 hope you haven’t
beeu waiting long?" she inquired anx-
iously.
“Not at all."
"It ts so good of you to come."*
"Oh. 1 wouldn’t permit anything Ur
keep me away!" be replied. "I've just
had the pleasure of adjourning a rath-
er Important conference to be here." ,
This confession filled tbe fluttering
heart of Mrs. Nolan with pure ecstasy.
She could barely contain herself as she
drawing room as an escort for Judge . •o tu™ greeted Judith Bartelmy.
Bartelmy and his daughter Judith. | Pitcher uunouuced another name
Brand had not errod a few minutes that appeared lu the social register.
a




case," remarked Brand In defense.
"We merely print tbe facts."
"Facts!" Mrs. Nolan cried. ’That
paper upsets me for the whole day
every morning."
'There now, mother; 1 guess tbe pa-
per’s all right," ventured Nolan sooth-
ingly.
" You’ve got another guess, Michael.
Nobody reads It but shopgirls, wbo
spend a penny for tbe Advance and
another for a stick of gum and bang
on to a strap with one band and tbe
Advance with tbe other while they’re
waggling tbelr Jaws all tbe way down
to work. That* all that reads It!"
She paused for breath, then went on,
"And I must say 1 think ifs scandal-
ous the way you attack Judge Bar-
telmy every little while."
"Yes." contributed Phyllis, "and his
daughter’s one of the most exclusive
and sought after girls In New York.
She’s the only one of her set wbo has
been at all nice to me. Isn’t that so,
mamma?"
"Yes, and why the paper should go
for her father Just as it does for ev-
ery other prominent man in town I
can’t see. She must think ifs very
fanny that such things should appear
in the Advance after what she’s done
for us."
"Ob," suggested Brand, thinking to
soothe his employer* wife, "she prob-
ably knows that you have absolutely
nothing to do with the policy of the
Advance!"
"Is tbat so?" ejaculated Mre. Nolan
indignantly. "They certainly are very
kind hearted people to act the way
they do in the face of that paper."
"Judge Bartelmy Is first and last a
politician," explained Brand.
Michael Nolan bent forward Intently.
The conversation had now reached aJ
point where he realized an Issue of vl-
tal Importance to himself and to tbe
Advance had been tonebed on.
"Well, I suppose he has beeo cod-
previous when In tbe same room he
bad pronouuced tbe Judge to be tbe
best "handler of people" In tbe city.
Tbe conversation which ensued be-
tween tbe jurist and bis daughter ai
they awaited their hostess well Illus-
trated his reasons for accepting, with
his daughter, Mrs. Nolan’s Invitation.
When Pitcher bad goue In search of
Mrs. Nolan It was tbe girl wbo first
spoke.
"Father," she said, "1 want you to
know that I’ve beeu to five teas this
&
"Mr. Dupuy." he annouuced. He had
come to keep bin appointment with
Nolan.
"How do you do, Mr. Dupuy?" greet-
ed the hostess, shaking hands warmly
j with him. "Here* Judge Bartelmy.
He* Just adjourned u most Important
| conference to come to our tea. Pitch-
er, tell Mr. Nolan the Judge and Mr.
Dupuy are waiting. 8uy the Judge has
j Just adjourned his court to come. Miss
| Bartelmy. Phyllis will be so delighted
to see you." She grasped Judith's
arm aud led her to a door, speaking
rapidly ns she did so. “Phyllis wants
to show you her new gown Quinlan
brought over from Purls. Very smart
effect, but $-150. and you could hold It
In the palm of your two hunds-a
rag!"
"An amusing character, our hostess.'’
commented Bartelmy dryly to Dupuy.
“Yes; she seems very appreciative of
your daughter* visit."
"Well," decisively, "she certainly
ought to be."
"1 suppose we shall see it In the Ad-
vance tomorrow," suggested Dupuy.
"Oh. of course!" Bartelmy laughed
amusedly.
“By the way," remarked Dupuy,
"did you see the evening papers?"
A serious look came Into Bartelmy*
face ns he said:
“I glanced over them on my way up-
town. and I heir accounts of my decl-
Sion this morning are not at all objec-
tionable.'’
"No blood drawn." said Dupuy reas-
suringly. "A little surprising, too. for
the I Jinsing Iron people have been In
pretty bad odor with the public ever
since the receivership matter last
year." ’
"That was the beginning of all these-
attacks upon me. I hope tbe morning
papers will treat me fairly."
"Oh, there will be no trouble about
them. They have not Investigated tho-
matter thoroughly enougli yet, ofi
“Now this doesn't mms nr.de* the course, excepting the Advance. Bab
fed of'^l X» r,'£ht
“Oh, jm," the lodge answered hrlll2U1'»
quickly, ‘If you view society lu Its
broader sense. , Beyond your little ' ,
world Is a larger one where caste Is of 1 T() Continued)'
small consequence and where all men “ '
should be of service to each other." ̂  | What Cm we Sayhaven't More fh in if you ire not snttsfrec*
Honed the girt. Sutherland’s Ea*'* Eye
He glanced sharply at Judith. . ve w,® ̂  refuDd your money*
JSc at all dealers. v
“Thie doesn’t come under the head of
social duties.”
afternoon. I’m doing you a great fa-
vor to come to this one."
“Yes, my dear; I appreciate it, but
social duties’’—
The girl laughed shortly.
MQLLAND CITY NEWS
GREEN TICKET SALE
The Lokker=Rutgers Tenth Annual Green Ticket
Sale will begin JANUARY 18th, and will continue until FEBRUARY 5th
The closing of a magnificent year’s business finds us with many broken lines of Men’s Suits, Over-
coats, Trousers, Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shoes and Gents’ Furnishings, which we are going to mark at prices that will make them move at once, as we do not
want to carry over any goods from one season to another. During this sale we will give a discount of 10 per cent, on all regular goods excepting rubber goods. This
Sale is held to make joom for new goods.
Don’t Miss This Sale
As we will hitch a bigger load to your dollar than it has ever pulled before. Read over these prices carefully, select everything you can use today, next week
next year. The more you buy the better you will fare. Don’t hesitate as prices will never be lower or quality higher.
Men’s Suits
100 Men’s Suits, all new and up-to-
date, left over from the Fall and Winter
stock which will be closed out at from 1 3
to 1-2 off from the regular price. All
regular goods such as blues and blacks,
and new goods just received will be cut
10 per cent.
100 Suite, size, 33'36 Good for Boys and
Young Men. Good Goods but a little out
of Style, which we will sell for 4.00 during
this sale. Former prices $10 00 to $15.00.
Young Men’s Suits
200 Odd Suits, size 33 to 37. Regu*
lar price was 510.Q0 to 18.00 which will
be closed out at f 5.00 per suit. These
goods area little outof style, but they are
bargains at the price.
Men’s and Boys
Undepvear
All kinds and all at reduced prices.
Men’s sample underwear. Mostly shirts
which we will sell at the following prices:
$2 00 goods now ................ 1 25
150 goods now ................ 100
1.25 goods now ................. 89
1.00 goods now .................. 75
.75 goods now ........... 50
.50 goods now .................. 42
Special fleece lined Underwear ...... 34
Hats and Cap, all kind
Men’s Pants
300 pairs of Men’s Pants from $2.00,
2-25 and 2.50, bow. ......... $1 69
200 pair Men’s Cotton Pants (good
every day pants) per pair ....... 89c
Boy’s Knee Pants, all kinds and all prices
10 per cent off.
Sweaters and
Sweater Goats
Sweaters for Men and Boys, former
price 50c, now ............. $ 25
$1.00 quality, now ............... 75
1.50 quality, now .............. 100
2.00 quality, now .............. 150
Sweater Coats 10 per cent discount
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits
500 Boy’s Knee Pants Suits, (straight
cut pants) which we will close out at from
15 to 25 per cent less than regular price.
Other goods at reduced prices.
Mufflers
Christmas is past, but we still
have some nice Mufflers left, which
will be sold at greatly reduced prices
Handkerchiefs
Good whit# handkerchiefs ...... 3c
Good red handkerchiefs ......... 3c
Good blue handkerchiefs ....... 3c
Flannel Shirts
All kinds and all prices from the
cheapest to the best. Prices from






$4.00 for... .' ............ $3.60
3.50 for ....... . ......... 3.15
3.00 for ................ J. 70
2.50 for. ............... 2.25
Overcoats
For|Men. Bo\ s and Children. Never before have we had such
a large sale on Overcoats. Larger thon expectations. But still
we have a large variety of Coats left which must be closed out as
we do not want to carry them over. If in need of an Overcoat,
come in and see what we can do for you.
P. S. Y A few overcoat, new goods hot not the latest styles,
will be sold for $5.00. Nos. 35 and 36
75 Men's light weight short Top Coats, former price $10, now
$2.98
Suspenders
50c, now ................... 42c




Men’s Sheep lined coats, Leather




We’ve been through our stock and
shaken out all the broken lines of
i
Men’s Women’s and Children’s
Shoes and have placed these on
tables byjthemselves and marked
prices onjthem^that (will make
them move.C All regular goods 10
per cent discount.
-SPECIAL-
Just received from Marshall F]eld & Co., Chicago,
their sample line of Bed Blankets, which we will sell at 35
per cent less than the regular price. These blankets are
soiled a trifle but are bargains at the price we are selling
them for. Come quick if in need of a Blanket as they
will not last long at these low prices.
WE HAVE many other things which we are selling
at reduced prices as everything, must go. If you don’t
see in this ad. what you want, come in and see if we
haven’t got it.
The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Ji 39-41 East Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
No Premium Tickets During Sale
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
1
STATE OF U1CH10AN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the
Probate office, In the City of, Grand Ha-
*cn.1 in said county, on the day of
Deoenber. a. n. 190B.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfe
of Probate. .
In the nuUter of the estate of
Martin M. Clark deceaRed
Mortimer A. Sooy bavins Hied In said
court his petition, praying for license to sell
the Interest of said eetate In certain real
eetste therein deecribed.
It Is ordered! that the 31st' day of January.
.A. D. 1010, at ten o'clock in the fore*
moon at said prybute office be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, ' end thet
all person i interested In said estate appear
before* said court, at said time and place,
to thow cause why a llcenae to aell the In-
terest of said estate In said real eetate should
not be a ranted.
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be fiven by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
StATV or memo A*. The Probate Court
tor the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Orand Haven, in said county
on the mb day of January. A. I». 1910.
Present: Bon. EDWARD p. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate oi
Leendert De Regt, Deceased.
Cornelius Vandcr Bie having filed in said
court his petition praying for a reh-arlng on
his petition, filed in said court on the >7th day
of August. 1909. praying for the alignment and
distribution of the residue of said estate to a d
among the persons entitled thereto; and that
if said rebearingbe granted.said order assigning
residue, entered on the 15th day of November.
1909, be amended;
It Is Ordered. That the
21st day of February, A. D. 1910,
at ten p'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereny apiK>lntod for hearing
said petition.
It Is further ordartd, that public nolle*
thereof b* given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three sucosmIvc weeks provlou*
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a eenslon of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven in said county, on the is th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 19R
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 
Lawrence P. Leonard, Deceased
Elisabeth Leonard having filed In said court her , the best. Sold every
petition praying that the administration of said where. Look (or the Bell OD the
estate be grantedl to James Byrne or to bottle,
aome other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey _
Is a household word in every fstate
in the union as well as in several
foreign countries. For Grippe,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and throat
14th day of February A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock lo the forenoon .^at^sald^probate
office, be and Is hereby appoint Tfor-' hearing
said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a JJ5C at all dealers,
copy of thle order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





More than if you are not satisfied
afterjusing Sutherland’s Eagle Eye
Salve we will refund your money;
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate it at all dealers.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
<}rand Haven, In said county, on the
I8th day of January, A. D., 1910,
A Medicine
that lives ten years mustjhave mer-
it. Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey has
been sold for sixteen years, and
sales have increased every year.
So you run no risk. We guarantee
v Eczema, Ringworm
Tetter chapped hands or lips, boils,
* tt u -sores and all skin diseases are
Judge" of’ Probate. Mward P- Klrb'' quickly cured by the use of Dr.
In the matter tof the estate of
Marinas Pe Doe, Mentally Incom
petent.
Johannes De Boa having filed in said !
Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. 25c a box
at all dealers. A creamy snow
white ointment.
Something Jnst as Good
court his petition prayingifor license Can only be the case when it is an-
to sail the interest of said estate in cer- other bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar
tain realestate therein described, ! Honev. Every bottle the same
It is Ordered, That the | Look'tor the bell on the bottle.
14th day of February, A. D. 1910 I __
At ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said LOST— Black ice wool head shaw 1
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- *aa handed to a lady by mistake as
pointed for hearing said petition, and she was leaving on the evening train
that the next of kin of said ward, all Tuesday at .Holland. Please leave
persons interested in said estate appear at News office.
before said court, at said time and place I ---
to show cause why a license to sell the Millions of Bottles
interest of*said estate in said real estate
should not*be granted; Dr. Bell s Pine— Tar Honey used
It Is Further Ordered, That public annually is good evidence that it is
notice tuereof be given by publication a good remedy for LaGrippe,
of a copy of this order, for three sue- coughs, colds and all throat and
cesslve weeks previous to said day of bronchial troubles.
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





Bell on the bottle. Sold every
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
HaVen in said County, on the 22nd day
of January, A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of*
Morgan M. Hamilton .Deceased.
Nora M. Hamilton having filed in
*aid court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to herself or to some other suit-
able person.
It is Ordered, That the
21st day of February, A. D., 1910, '
At ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





How delicious were the pies of
boyhood. No pies now evef taste
so good. What’s changed? the
pies? No. Its you. You’ve lost
the strong, healthy stomach, the
vigorous liver, the active kidneys,
the regular bowels of boyhood.
Your digestion is poor and you
blame the food. What's needed?
A complete toning up by Electric
Bitters of all organs of digestion,
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels,
Try them. They’ll restore your
boyhood appetite and appreciation
of food and fairly saturate your
body with new health, strength and
vigor. 50c at Walsh Drug Co. and
H. R. Doesburg.
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
9 Good for All Skin Diseases.
A PROMPT, EPPEOTIVB
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF]
MMATISM
j Lumbago, Solallca, Neuralgia,
Kidnap 1 rouble and
Kindred Dlacaaca.
j Applied externally it affords almost In- 1
| slant relief from rata, while permanent
1 results are beinK effected by taking it in-
I tcrcaily. purifying the blood, dissolving
| the poisonous substance and removing U |
I f - cm the system.
DR. C. L. OATES
nnnrock, Minn., writes:
*‘A luCeglrl hero Lari (uch a weak hack muMd I
: by lUirimoaUun and Kldtwj Trouble that .he
ihaiI.I u jt Hand oa her foot The moir.oot tney
petti r down ou tho Ituor »tu would w-ream
with 1 Vui i tr 1 h< r wt;ta DROPS" and ;
tod.}' she rum around an writ and baiipy a* can
he. 1 i>r acri ho  A uHOPS" fur uur paueutu and
caw U lu my practice.’’
Lnrgo ?•=#• Baffin (BOO Doeee) ]
Bl.uO 1' or ba.e by brucgliu
I smm RHEUMATIC CttfE COMPAHY,
j Dept. SO 171 Lake Street, Chlctfgo'-)
SWANSON
| PILLS 
Act quickly and gently upon the
digestive organa, carrying off the
disturbing elomcnta and establishing











LOCAL NEED SAID TO BE ACUTE
E. C. Hawkins, Engineer In Charge of
the Copper Rh/er and Northweetern
Railroad, Throws Light Upon an Ab-
surd Situation— Paying $14 a Ton
For Coal Whan It Can Ba Minad In
tha Territory For $1.50.
Because Alaskaus cannot mine any.
of their own excellent coal by reason
of the conservation order of President
Roosevelt they are being forced to
make heavy drafts on the timber re-
serve. according to E. C. Hawkins,
engineer in charge of the new Copper
River and Northwestern railroad, who
has Just reached New York to make
his annual rejHjrt to the company.
Mr. Hawkins Is the engineer who
built the remarkable White Pass and
Yukon road, an achievement second
only to the one he has now half duish-
ed for the Morgan-Guggenheira syndi-
cate. He has some most Interesting
things to say about the conditions in
the nortbland that have recently been
attracting public attention.
“The local need for our own coal is
acute.” said Mr. Hawkins. “We feel
it especially in our road construction,
but every one else feels it too. Peo-
ple must keep warm In Alaska, as
elsewhere, and it needs much fuel to
do It In winter. We pay $14 a ton for
British Columbia soft coal to use on
the railroad, and it certainly coats the
small consumer do less. Even this
has been unobtainable at times, and
we recently faced the necessity of
putting a large force to work cutting
timber for firewood to be used in keep-
ing our five caisson and pier pumps
going and running the work engines.
At that we found It at times almost
Impossible to keep steam in our boil-
ers. though the safety of much con-
struction and even of lives depended
on it With an almost inexhaustible
store of coal within a few miles of
our tracks we should be getting it for
about $1.50 a too instead of $14. Cer-
tainly without adequate fuel supply
the opening of Alaska with railroads
is going to be very slow. It cannot be
otherwise. And transportation devel-
opment is the greatest need of that
wonderfully rich territory.
Ths New Copper Region.
“Nevertheless, the Copper River and
Northwestern Is being forced ahead as
rapidly as possible. By the 1st of
next July it will have reached the
mouth of the Chltina river, 138 miles
Inland. This means that the great
Kotslna-Chltlna copper region— proba-
bly the richest in the world, but so far
almost unexplored-will be easily ac-
cessible to miners and prospectors next
summer, an event that Alaska is await-
ing eagerly. This, practically the open-
ing of a new region for Ingress and
egress, bos hitherto been most diffi-
cult The development of this terri-
tory means a large and continuous pro-
duction of wealth for generations not
In one spot but over a large area.
“The road Is now carried to the
mouth of the Tlekel river, 102 mlle$
from Cordova, our terminus at tidewa-
ter. In this stretch there is only one
break— at Mile 40, where the line cross-
es the Copper river between tbe two
active glaciers. Childs and Miles.
“It has been necessary at this point
to build a 1.000 foot bridge of un-
precedented strength and construction
to resist the ice flows. Just above the
bridge is a lakelike widening of the
river into which the three mile front of
Childs glacier volleys great bergs all
summer long. In winter this lake is
frozen several feet deep. At the pres-
ent time we are running trains over
the ice on temporary tracks, so that
track will be continuous to the end of
the line until the spring breakup. The
three bridge piers have bad a severe
test this summer. The Ice flow, as can
be Imagined, Is tremendous. Tbe river
Is* deep and swift and the force of the
big bergs afloat on it nothing short of
terrific. To resist this we have sunk
our piers forty to sixty feet to bed-
rock, building them of solid concrete,
re-enforced by heavy steel rails set up-
right a foot apart lu the concrete. The
piers are further protected by the
heaviest kind of concrete and steel
guards, also sunk to bedrock, and are
set where there ore bars in the river
that deflect the biggest of the berga.
They are ninety feet through from end
to eud.
Bridga Building In Alaska.
“The steel superstructure of the
bridge we hope to hove In place early
next fall, by which time tbe line will
be well ou its way eastward up the
Chitlua to the copper mines. This la
to be the first branch of the road com-
pleted. and it should be open from tbe
eastern to the southeru terminus about 1
one year from now.
“Another branch beginning at Mile
38 of the main line on the Copper rlv- 1
er and running about forty-eight miles
to the Bering river coal fields is sur-
veyed, and a good deal of the roadbed
is bnilt This branch could be built
In a short time and tbe Alaskan coal
made available for our Alaskan road
and the people of the territory without
further delay.
“Beyond the end of tbe present i
length of track at Tlekel tbe line runs 1
through Woods canyon for twenty
miles. This gorge is exceedingly wild,
with almost perpendicular sides for
considerable stretches. This necessi-
tates almost continuous rock work, and
this is about the only kind of con-
struction we are able to continue on
the road during tbe winter. From 600
to 1,500 men will be kept in the can-
yon all this winter, and as soon as pos-
sible in tbe spring 2.000 more will be
added to tbe force. Beyond tbe moutb
of the Cbltlna construction Is moder-
ately easy for tbe Alaskan coast, which
presents more and worse obstacles to
railroad construction than any part of
tbe world 1 know. At tbe Chltina,
however, the Copper river must be
bridged for tbe third time within a
hundred miles."
EXPERT SEES FUTURE '
FOR ALASKAN FARMING
Important Statement by Govern-
ment Agent Just Returneil,
There are many thousands of miles
of good tillage land lu tbe valleys of
the southern coast of Alaska, to say
nothing of the great lutylor, accord-
ing to Levi Cbubbuck, special agent
for the department of agriculture, who
baa just returned from tbe nortbland.
Mr. Cbubbuck spent tbe eutlre sum-
mer making a general recon uolssance
of agricultural lauds that may be sur-
veyed for boinesieudlug by tbe general
land office. Tbe chief areas examined
were tbe Susbltna basin north of Sew-
ard. tbe Copper river and tbe Tanana
valleys. Concerning agricultural prog-
ress and possibilities In Alaska be
makes statements that may be consid-
ered most conservative, but that will
be amazing to tbe great majority of
those "outside.”
"Tbe most obvious fact concerning
nearly all tbe valleys of tbls area I
have seen— from tidewater northward
150 miles— la that they are natural
grazing lands. There are certainly
thousands of square miles of a v«Yy
high quality of wild grass, tbe nutri-
tive value of which for stock seems
well established. Tbe grass often
stands six and seven feet high and la
of the most luxuriant growth; also It
cau be cured and la of good keeplug
quality.
A Great Dairying Country.
“Nearly all of thla laud except some
side bill areas has more or less stand-
ing and fallen Umber on IL but much
Is Immediately available for grazing.
With adequate winter protection stock
thrives, and tbe market with tbe de-
velopment of' roads would seem as-
sured. At present every pound of meat
consumed must come from Seattle, and
meat Is of first Importance in the diet-
ary of ao cold a country as this, in
many parts of the couutry also It costa
tbe consumer $1 a pound. All dairy
products, too. are brought In by steam-
er at high cost, and this is certainly a
dairying couutry.
“There need be no speculation as to
some present possibilities. Farming
baa just begun in a few localities In
this region, and local conditions are
most varied, but 'outs and barley are
being successfully grown, timothy
flourishes, and the root crop Is of high
excel leuce.
Found Many Fine Farmt.
"1 have been astonished at tbe
amount of farming under way around
Seward. 1 bud expected prucUcally
none, and Instead 1 find half a dozen
flourishing ranches on a commercial ba-
sis and dozens of home gardens. Pota-
toes of Urst quality are being grown In
half a dozen neighborhoods, excellent
turnips grow freely, and there seems
no difficulty with beets, carrots, rad-
ishes. beans, peas and lettuce. Cab-
bage and cauliflower are a surprising
success In some localities. I believe
this list can be extended almost Indefl-
nitely with careful selection of varie-
ties, a study of soil requirements And
acclimatization by selective breeding.
Tbe possibilities are still practically
unknown, but we do know that they
are far greater than most people even
here In Alaska imagine. Some of tbe
most promising parts of this area
have not been tried at all, and tbe
most successful rests have generally
been in the least likely locations.
“Regarding climatic conditions I
have been somewhat surprised. With-
in a thousand feet of sea level in fairly
open country the growing season Is not
shorter than In the mountain region of
New Hampshire. Peas are safely
planted in May, and danger from frost
Is considered over after the flrst few
days lu June, lu the full tbe flrst
frosts are Rarely before tbe second
week In September. It Is true that the
summers are cooler than In the north-
ern states and on the Immediate coast
have more rain, but tbere is compen-
sation In tbe fifteen to eighteen hours
of sunshine dally and the continuous
daylight for nearly three months.
"Tbe exact area of the tillage lands
In tbe SusUItua group of valleys, as an
example generally applicable, Is still
Impossible even to estimate, as much
of the territory Is uninhabited and still
because of its undeveloped state rath-
er tbnn because It is Inaccessible.
Tbere is a total area of about 2.500
square miles along tbe western edge
of Kenai peninsula bordering Cook In-
let, the greater part of which Is prob-
ably available and some smpll valleys
In tbe interior of tbe peninsula. I
roughly estimate tbe rest, which In-
cludes tbe Knik Arm region and Ma-
tauuska valley to the eastward, the
Yentna to the westward, tbe mala
Sushitna valley and smaller tributaries
running northward far into the in-
terior at, say. 2.500 square miles, but
ft might* exceed this consldmblv.”
THE REASON WHY
IS THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC
for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed
tonics — the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements
ol Cod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,
tastes good, and agrees with every one,
W© return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it
GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest ptices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phoue 84, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH
Holland M 60.
We have on hand a quantity of Bakery
Rusk and Crumbs, finest feed for Chick-
ens. 2c A POUND • • • t A
*n Moore’s Modem Methods"
will improve your office methods




Two 5x8 Binden \
1000 Record Sheet* I
(choice of 40 formi) ( d' 7
2 Vol. Cabinet (for hold.(H>/
ing boob) \
40 Alphabetic*! Index*. /
It you Ukt thm pay —
It aet ’ rtlara Him,
H. VANDER PLOEG
Citisen* Pbon. 1459
48 E. EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND, MICH.
t
BLOOD DISEASES CURED
Dr. Kennedy Established 20 Years.
ft
UTNO NAMES USED WITH.
• OUT WRITTEN CONSENT
H* was surprised at how the
Soros hosled ~"i t«ok your Nkw
Mktiiod Tu uts ukt for n serious Mood
I (IlsfOMe with which 1 lisd bn-n nfllicn-d
for twelve ynant. I )ut>! coniultedascoro
I of lilirndarw, Ukwt all kiwi* of M id
medicine, visited Hot Springs and other
. mini rul water resorts, but only got tern-
I poruiy r< lief. Tlioy would help me fur
a time, but after discontinuing th“ inrdl-
Icin'* the symptoms would break out
again— runnlDg rores. h’ot :h*.s. rheum-
atla pal.i*. loosenefs i f tho hair, swellings
crone trcatmcnt AFTCR TRCATMCNT
of the gland*, pah s of th*1 l aud scaling,
_______ ____________ ItchiD'ws of the (kin, dyspeptic stomach, _ _______ _________
etc. I had given up in d'1 pnlr when a
friend advised me to commit you, &x you had cured him of a slmillar dihense 8 years ago.
I ha t no hope, but took hi* advice, tu three weeks' lime tho sores comuieuml to heal up
and I became encouraged. I continued the Nrw Method Tttr.ATMEST for four months abu
at tho end df t hat time every symptom bad disappear**!. 1 was cured 7 years ago and no
signs of any disease since. Mv’boy, throe years old. is xotind and healthy. I certainly can
recommend your treatment, with ail my heart. You cun u.-e this testimonial as you wish."
W* treat NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS, VITAL WEAKNESS, BLOOD.
SKIN and SECRET Di*ea.et, URINARY, BLADDER and KIDNEY complaint, of Men
and Women.
DCinCD Are you a victim? Ilnve vou lost hope ? Are you Intending to marry? Has
HERUtn your blood been dlwue-d J have you any weakness? OUH Nkw hkTbQD
Tukatnen r will cure you if you are curabli. What It ha* done for others It will do for
Consultation Fro el No matter who ITvt treated you, write for an honest opinion
Free of Charge. Charges reasonable.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN COl SENT.
Quettion list and coat of Home Treatment FREE.
Books Free- Illustrated, on Diseases of Men.
Everything confidential,
Drs.KENNEDT&KENNEDY
Powers Theafre Bld’g Grind Rapids,
V
8
Seelman it Convicted of Murder.
The Seelman murder trial drew to
& close when this lyeek Dr. Barret of
Ann Arbor finished his testimony
and the arguments in the case were
opened. Previously several wit-
nesses had been examined. Edna
Faylor, daughter of the murdered
woman, and said to be Seelman’s
lover, testified to the killing of her
mother. After the testimony of the
the young woman, Mr. Smedley, at-
torney for the defense, severely ar-
raigned the young woman for show-
ing a lack of feeling by remaining in
the courtroom and giving testimony
of an absolute stoical disposition
when the name and memory of the
dead Josephine Faylor was repeated
ly brought up, and he accused her
of trying to persuade George to
plead guilty to the charge of murder
and turn his property over to her.
Dr. Dc Kleine of Grand flavin was
cross examined as to tin* sanity of
Seelman, but the professional man
repudiated the idea that the young
murderer could be declared insane
on the ground of being unable to. ____ _____ __ iJllll
read or write. Dr. Stone, the alienist belts at iulfoor base ball last Wed-
from Kalamazoo, said practically the uesday by a score of G to 4. Btatery
same when he held that, though Iloope'r and Dickinaon; Vanden Barg
George Seelman undoubtedly was a and Vick.
weak-minded man this did not mean Basket ball enthusiasts are look-
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
claims the 150>pouud ciiunipionsbip
of Michigan and has never been
beaten by a Michigan man. lie has
defeated such men as Floyd Cutcher
Will Dean, Col. Redmond, Martin
Ifaben and has wrestled a draw
match with Frank Burns, who de-
feated Geo. Potter. Reams lias had
over 40 matches, and has been de-
feated but twice. Mis greatest feat
was when he stayed 14 minutes with
1* rank Gotch at the - Empire theater
in Chicago two years ago. Reams
is known for his great speed and
cleverness.
Johnny Vos meets Jimie Hall the
Grand Rapids boxer 6 rounds at 122
pounds. Chink Bell meets Charlie
Custer at 122. Music by Lyceum
orchestra starting at 8 25 Tickets
at Cummings Billiard hall. Referee
Beverly.
Zeeland V M. D. A second in-
door baseball team defeated the
Kings by a score of 10 to 9. Bliss
aud Nash formed the losing battery,
while DeKoster and Vandeu Berg
were the winners.
The Veneers defeated the Lim
that the prisoner was an idiot. Dr-
Barret of Ann Arbor put the mur-
derer in a class above the weak-
minded and stated that he was
rather a man of untrained mind.
Gaorge Seelman, when put on the
- stand gave no evidence of insanity.
In simple language he told how Mrs.
Faylor pestered him continually,
how at supper on the night of the
murder she had berated him for sell-
ing the best cow out of the lot; how,
when after his warning to stop she
still persisted, he had taken a gun
and had shot her in the back; how
mg forward with quite a little an
ticipation to the smashing record
which a newly organized quintet
has promised to make. The new
Nicholas Dy kerns,, the popular
clothier and tailor, and Miss Helen
Hamm were married last night at
the Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed psrsonage by the pastor Rev.
D. R. Drukker. They have the con-
gratulations of a largo circle of
friends. They will reside at 213
West 1 6th street.
Mrs. Robert Slowinski and daugh-
ter vf ary Caroline of College Ave-
nue are in St. Vugustine, Fla. to
spend a couple of months with Mr.
and Mrs. J. E Lutman.
John Hemmel was in Grand Rap-
ids Friday,
Mr. and Mrs Marsilje have moved
from their Lincoln avenue home to
their new homo on* 14th street. •
Peter Boven of Reeman who has
been visiting relatives in this vicin-
ity has returned homa
A party of young people enjoyed
a s'eighride Thursday evening to
the Lome of Mr and Mrs H Prinns,
east of this city. Games were
ployed and dainty refreshments
were served. A contest was given
in which Martin Van Dyke received
first prize and Miss Bertha Roozen
boom consolation. Those present
were the Misses Johanna Va*n Zoer









organization goes by the name of T .”y~ ——-•---.-mo «uu
the Auditorium Five aud includes a ' ,)eDn,,e , D-vke’ lva,e vanderschel
number of old players. Of the ^ ‘a'rner» P'wms. Eliza
series of games to be played during ?!. Vanderschel, and Messrs Claus
the winter at Price’s rink the game !/,nn8, V/11 ®rouwer‘> Milo Vork,
Friday evening with the High Hflrmnn MAnl,nlr Roo*;n" ̂
school five will be the first. Games \ - ----- “»**
can be arranged with Manager R. i?vn(1 1 16 an^ ^rs. Martin Van
Stanton, E. 1 3th St. D>ke-
AND COLDS
CURES THROAT »° LUNG
DISEASES
SAVED HER SOM’8 UFE
My ion Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble. We
doctored aome months without Improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’a New Diacovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept thie treatment up for a few weeka and now my son Is perfectly
wall and work, .vary day. ̂  SAMp umi| ̂
50c AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY MHHm
’ llU ,j1, ̂  L>oesburg
The Boston store players, who P. J. Van Anrooy, who has been
ana naa 81101 ner in me duck; How clme here lor a game ' whh the lo" 8Pen<iing a fnw weeks here visiting
^ehl,8™ W™ ̂  ^<*1 champions fared rather badly | rel*tl‘ve8' "'H return to the weston
that tune on he could remember w, , . , ,, . ,, yunother trip.im e mber T. •• 
— * -1 1 The Century club was entertained
Monday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean, a
. ..... - 8
Smedley would not be able to pull °U'ni„^1“sen . a"d ^lae,n" day "u^her Pjreo,s. Mr- and Mrs.
his prisoner through was ver.tied ' ' ? [“ W- Browning.
wheLearly twelve o'clock Tuesday 'h" lr»«urbaos : The Ladies' Aid society of the
-night Cornelius Struick o( James- ’ Rl' ‘ y ?h , 8 ef Grfnd Jhlrd Reformed church met at the
’to^n the foreman of the jury slated harplv hp.t I « . season * 'ay home of Mrs. Hub Boone East of
' thal the verdict reached was murder ^ __ ^ ^4^°3score. the c ty, yesterday afternoon.
tin the second degree. Steelman ap i W. T. Bishop, Superintendent of The Chris.tan Endearor society
jjeared entirely unconcerned when our public schools for the past five he rh'r.d R(ilo,rmed church will
be heatd the verdict. ^ His blank , years, has tendered his resignation «ioy a s,e'«hnde tomorfow even-
face was absolbtely emotionless and to the board of education to take ,n8‘ oys,er suPPer w,!l ̂
the most skillful alienist would net eff. ct at the close ofthe present school served af,er th^'d
have been able to determine what year. Mr. Bishop will become secy Miss Tee,e of Grand Rapids was
was going on in the man’s mind, and assistant manager of the Ham- a gues< °f Miss Ernestine Winde-'
The sentence is left to the discretion 1 mond Publishing Co at Lansinc , knechr Suuday.
of the court; it may be for life-qr a , - ' Carrier Jacob Geerlings is in De-
Urm of year. It 11 generally agreed j H on ^ |rf. tr0lr on business,
that attorney Charles 0. Smedley, , . , ^ | Mr- i i t i /
who put up such a strong fight lor ,ln ,he last ^ the Hope 1 .^el SoufeKr lefl Monday fhr
his client faced one of the hardest "0,le8e Athletic ass°- l^s Wcre!^1 10 ̂  al ^e bedside
tasks that have confronted a de- d,scussed ‘or t,ie coming track ° .^r.son.G,enD Goldriu^ 'vho is
fending lawyer in Ottawa county aeason- ̂ he cross country meet w- * ‘ • w. ..
courts in many years. , for the Holland business men’s Miss Anna Witvliet of Grand_ trophy will come off immediately RaP>ds »s visting friends here.
History Prizes Offered to “Spes a*ler sPr’n8 vacation. Several of r ̂ r- Samuel Zwemer of New
p . „ ) last year’s men will try to enter the ,^e Arabian Missionary, is in
ratr,ae | meet and prospects for keeping the the c'ty. He will return to Arabia
A novel but commendable plan trophy at the college this year are nexl *a*l-
hasbeenformedby the local chap- very bright. In addition to Zup- 1 Miss Jennie Hnekb* nf
ter of the Daughters of the Revo I pke’s fast youngsters from .Muske- ! rlBltlncr frJn 1 i . eri.se* 18
lution hv offering an ann„al n.ivn vnn M.n.L. i r.'8“>t>g fnenda and relat.ves in thelution by offering an annual prize
of $5 in gold for the best essay on
the subject, “Causes of the Ameri-
can Revolution,” competition being
* ------- , * sol I
gon, Manager Brooks has sent in. citv.
colleges5 ‘.“n^ AlbiornenhasMal«fdJ ' faTt7able |rePort9. are 7de
consented to send a squad. A lull X rcSlv ^____ era
limned to the pupils of the public ! fleged meet is also being planned K,®“ll,ek8e,» who ia critically ill,
schools. In addition to this, the and a committee was appointed to aud hoPe8flree,lterla,ned for J»erfull
chapter has inaugurated a system
of aunual prizes for pupils of high
est standing in the high school and
Eighth grades. The prizes for
highest standing for a year’s work
in American history will be pic-
tures of historical subjects. These
pictures will become the property
of the room where the standing is
highest and will be appropriately
inscribed with the names of the
pupils The D. A. R. prize essay
is limited to 1000 words and will be
read by the winner at the eighth
grade promotion exercises in March
The plan of local chapter is a
most laudable one and already
meets with the hearty approval of
many. To Instill in the young
minds the spirit of patriotism is as
sacred and necessary a task as is
the fostering of religion.
THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
cleam your linen; the housewife or laundress knows it whenshs “does the family wash." E*er<rthin* u hi.-v a *
from the dith towrl in the kitch.n to the be.t lace curtain., from the baby', .locking to mother, be,t "ii.jerie" «Ut *
Every week, m every f.m.ly yon heareicl.imed, "Geet The washing i, big this week!"
WHY?
Answer, SOFT COAL
Don't put .11 the blame on the bn,y factory. Yon can depend on it, that a GOOD PART of yonr tronble, come
from yonr own or your neighbors chimney, where SDFT COAL is being burned.
THERE IS A REMEDY
HEAT WITH COKE COOK WITH GAS
Coke and .oft coal will cost yonlthe same, *5 50 per ton. A ton oi coke will go almo,t twice a, faV .. . ton of ,of
coal and has no smoke, soot or dust, to make the House work a '‘drudgery.''
THE GAS COn PAN Y
Notes of Sport
The management of the Y. M. D.
A.[eecond team has received a com-
munication from the Holland Shoe
factory indoor base ball team for a
game, but some time ago the locals
asked them to play • a game,
which they refused on the
ground fthot they had no desire of
playing in a cigar box as they term
ed the local “gym.’' Now the Zee
land management would very much
like to accommodate the Shoeraen,
but are “stumped” in finding a suit-
able shoe box for the occaai m.— Zee
land Record.
The Holland Athleti * club will
hold another show Feb. at Lyceum
Roller rink in which .Volin Novik,
the local Russian wres ler, meets P.
S.; Reams, known as the mysterious
engineer of South Haven. Reams i
investigate the poSS,b,l,.V of build. ™'V|,
ing a cinder track. I J* Mellerna and daughter Dora
Baseball prospects are encour- Were *n Grand Rapids Tuesday,
aging since the new comers Te Ladies Aid society of the M.
Roller and Lievense with the Vru- R church will hold the regular team
winks, Veenker and Capt. LeVan j rneet*n8 MaaRcnioon at 2:30 o’clock
form a strong nucleus around which ! a\ tl,e home of^Irs. John Elferdink,k...M 43 West Eighteenth street.
The Ladies Aid society of the
Fourth Reformed churcd held a
sleighride party Tees lay to Graaf-
schap They stopped at the home of
Mrs. Kleis, who entertained in their
honor.
Mrs. Ozro Spencer of 168 West
Eleventh street and Mrs. E. P. Sint*
son have gone to Lyons Falls, New
York, to visit their mother, who is
now 89 years old.
MesdamesJobn Kanters, F. M.
Gillespie, F. W. Hadden, C. DePree,
George Shaw and George Medes
were quests of Mrs John Holcomb
of Grand Rapids Tuesday .
The Senior Class of Hope College
last Tuesday night surprised Dr.
Brown, Professor of Pedagogy, at
hia home on 14th street. The sur*
prise was complete to the doctor,
Mrs. Brown being the sole initiate
in the secret. A very pleasant
evening was enjoyed by all.
— — -- --- -
FOR SALE — An organ and an
Edison phonograph with 50 records |
in good condition. Must sell at|
onceL Enquire Mrs. Geo. Claus, i.
10 E. 8th St, upstairs. ^
to build up a team.
Saturday night will take placs
what will prove perhaps the hard-
est battle in basket ball waged thie
year by the Hope college five when
they meet the strong Hull House
team from Chicago. Reserved
seats 35c at Hardie’s, general ad,
mission, 15 cents.
The Zeeland basket ball team
went down before the Hope college
aggregation last night to the time
of 54 to at. The locals went into
the game with a will and the con.
sistint training of the last two
weeks told on the rolling up of the
score. Captain Veenker was out
of the game ou account of illness
but LeVan and H. Stegeman made
good at forward netting several
field baskets; while M. Verburg
and H. Vruink from guard brought
in 3 and 4 baskets respectfully; On
a larger floor they^wo'hld undoubt-
edly have beaten the Zealanders to
a frazzle.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
[s a household word in every .state
in the union as well as in several
foreign countries. For Grippe,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and throat
troubles it is the best. Sold every
where. Look for the Bell on the
bottle.
Napoleon’s Grit
wasoftha u icsiq nrable, ne/e-
say-die kind, the kind that you need
most when you have a bad cold,
cough or lung disease. , Suppose
troches, cough syrups, cod liver oil
or doctors have all failed, don’t lose
heart or hope. Take Dr. King's
New Discovery. Satisfaction is
guaranteed when used for any lurg
or throat trouble. It has saved
thousands of hopeless sufferere. It
masters stubborn colds, obstinate
coughs, hemorrhages, la grippe,
croup, asthma, hay fever, and
whooping cough and is the most
safe and certain remedy for all
bronchial affections. 50c, $1.00.
Trial bottle free at Walsh Drug Co
and H. R. Doesburg.
LOST — Black ice wool head shawl
was handed to a lady mistake as
she was leaving on the evening train




of Dr. Bell’s Rine-Tar Honey used
annually is good evidence that it is
a good remedy for LaGrippe,
coughs, colds and all throat and
bronchial troubles. Look for the
ball on the bottle. Sold Aevery
A'Medicine
that lives ten years must have mer-
it. Dr. Bell’s Pine Tar-Hoc^y has
been sold for sixteen years, and
sales have increased every year.
So you run no risk. We guarantee
it at all dealers.
Eczema, Ringworm
Tetter chapped hands or lips, boils,
sores and all skin diseases are
quickly cured by the use of Dr.
Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. 25c a box
at all dealers. A creamy snow
white ointment.
v;
SUTHERLAND'S EAGLE EYE SALYL
Good for Nothing but the Eyes.
FOR SALE — Large size Oak!
Garland hard or soft coal heated
duplex grate, nickle trimmed, also
0 burner gas hot plate. Sell cheap
w cash. Call at 23 Ws 9th St. 1
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
ro.RTS&,«SiR.a“
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
Young men’s suits with plenty of
grace and full of ginger— bulk in
mum iur ota i oik* w iae-snouiaerea coats.
Built-out chests and shapely waists. Full-pegged
trousers with the new wide spring cuff at bottom. * -
The shape that you find in ’em the first fay will
- hst to the last It’s permanent — tailored into
the cloth — a matter of needle work — not pressing.
They wear to much longer that they’re by all odds
the cheapest when you divide the number of
months through which they give satisfaction into
the price you give for them. '
For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
